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FOREWORD

The work reported here was undertaken as part of the Army's
long range effort to explore the future role of women in the Army.

The MAX-WAC research f.adings show that tne number of women
(up to as much as 35%) had no significant effect on the opera-
tional capability of specific Category 11 and III company size
units as measured by Army Training and Evaluation Programs (ARTEPs).
Ideally, this suggests that increases in women can be applied to
tested or observed units (Signal, Maintenance, Military Police,
Transportation, Medical Companies). There are 174 such units in
the Army organized under the identical or similar TO&Es as the
units tested. Extrapolation of test results to these units shows
that we could accept up to 6,000 more enlisted women than pro-
vided in current assigment planning. However, this extrapola-
tion assumes unit performance, as measured by 72 hour ARTEPs, to
be the sole consijeration in assignment. Other considerations
which must be included in the Army's planning are the following:

* da. Ability of woren to perform for prolonged periods Lnder
field conditions,

b. Enlisted personnel management policies, and

c. Cost effectiveness comparisons.

The HAX-WAC study was extremely useful and provides some
insight to the US Army in evaluating the role of women. The
MAX-WAC test in itself does not provide an empirical basis to
objectively establish an upper bound on the potential number of
women in support roles.
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PART I

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

WOMEN CONTENT IN UNITS

BACKGROUND: In late 1974, DCSPER recognized that the question of Women
content in TOE Units would be an important future issue. In July 1975
BG Wroth (DAPE-PB at the time) addressed a letter to GEN Rogers (then CG
FORSCOM) requesting support for a 'Test of Women Content in Units.'
GEN Rogers agreed. DCSPER then tasked the US Army Research Institute for
-the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) to develop such a test. When
the resources required for the proposed test had been better defined,
FORSCOM requested that the Test Schedule and Review Committee (TSARC) and
the Operational Test and Evaluation Agency (OTEA) approve the test. ARI
developed an Outline Test Plan (YTP) as required. In the ensuing coordi-
nation period prior to acceptance by TSARC of the OTP, discussions were
held addressing the issue of how many FORSCOM units would be required for
testing. OTEA proposed fewer units than ARI, and sophisticated statistics
were argued at length. In the end OTEA and ARI were in agreement. The
first tests began in October 1976.

PURPOSE: The purpose of this research was to assess the effects of varying
the percentages of female soldiers assigned to representative types o.f
category II and III TOE Units on the capability of a unit to perform its
TOE Mission under field conditions. The objective as stated in the OTP was
to provide empirical data to t.t the null hypothesis that specified in-
creases in the proportion of women in selected units would not impair unit
performance.

APPROACH: The basic concept was to test a total of 40 combat support and
combat service support companies. These companies were broken down into
eight companies each from five different types of units (Medical, Maintenace.
Military Police, Transportation and Signal). Within each unit type the
eight companies were designated as experimental, control, or calibration.
Two experimental companies were to be tested twice, at varying fills of
enlisted women (EW). The time between tests was to be six moatns. The
control company was also to be tested twice with the EW fill stabilized for
both tests. Five calibration companies were to be tested only once, with
whatever percentage of women they contained. These companies established
the range of scores one might expect, and some provided an opportunity for
evaluators to gain experience before testing the experimental companies.
The major statisLical comparisons, however, were made between companies
which were tested twice. The test design for the eight companies of each
type unit appears as follows:

FILL LEVEL OF ENLISTED WOMEN FOR EACH TYPE OF UNIT

Test Experimental Control Calibration
Season 1 Co 1 Co 1 Co 2 Co's 3 Co's

Fall 1976 0x 15% % as found % as found

Strin. 1272. -35% Same % as found



ART was directed to use a standard operational Army test in assessing
company performance. The recently developed Army Training and Evaluation
Program (ARTEP) was chosen as a vehicle for measuring company performance.

- The ARTEP, which is replacing Army Training Programs (ATPs) and Army
Training Tests (ATTs), was chosen because it is "performance-oriented"
rather than "procedure-oriented." The ARTEP is normally conducted over a
three-day period, and thus the duration for each f5ela evaluation was three
days. A total of 55 ARTEPS were administered (10 experimental and five control
companies were tested twice and 25 calibration con;anles were tested once.).
In addition to the ARTMPS, ARI administered collateral questionnaires to 6,070
of 6,963 personnel to obtain additional data.

MIJOR FINDING:

- The comparisons of major interest involve companies that went from
0% to 15% EW and those that went from 15% to 35% EW. On the average, the
farmer showed a slight decrease in performance scores while the latter
showed a slight increase in performance scores. In neither case, however,
were the changes statistically significant. Performance differences between
the first and second ARTEP administration were small enough to be caused by
chance. An effect due to the change in content of women was not established.
(Note: The ART interpretation is that women soldiers, up to the percent
tested, do not impair unit performance during intensive 72-hour field exeicises.
It is predicted that a repetition of this Force Development Test (rDT) with
more companies, improved instrumentation, and better controls of extraneous
factors would yield essentially the same conclusion.

SUPPLEMEN TARY FINDINGS:

- Leadership, training, morale and personnel turbulence were perceived
by company officers and evaluators as having a greater effect on unit perfor-
mance than the percent of EW in the company. Half of these officers perceived
that the percent of women in a company contributed five percent or less to
the total performance variation among companies.

- Over 80% of the officers, NCOs and enlisted personnel in the units
tested indicated the ARTEP was either "excellent" or "OK" as a means of
assessing the company's capabilities.

- Eighty-seven percent of the soldiers in the units responded to the
collateral questionnaires.

- Less than 11% of the respondents thought that important jobs involved

in accomplishing their wartime mission were omitted.

- Over 66% of the officers and NCOs indicated that the ARTEP included
enough tasks to adequately measure gender-related differences in performance.
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J- Over 92% of the EW were in pay grades El-E4 versus only 70% of the
M. Senior NCOs were primarily male; few female NCOs were represented in
the test.

- EW in the test had more academic schooling than EM.

In this sample, for both junior and senior enlisted, EW were less likely
than their male peers to be married. Interestingly, among junior enlisted,
EW report being divorced almost three times as often as their male peers.

- Approximately two thirds of the officers, NCOs and enlisted personnel
-reported their company performed "Outstanding/Very Well."

- A comparison of the evaluator scores and self-ratings from the first
to the second ARTEP showed agreement in the direction of score change in
thirteen out of fifteen cases.

- ale officers and enlisted men did not rate the performance of women
as high as they rated the performance of men; e.g., 68% of the officers
rated the performance of women as "Outstanding/Very Well," 79% of toe same
groupl so rated the performance of men. The EW, on the other hand, rated their '

1: -ormance slightly higher than that of males.

- Approximately 80% of EW and EM rated the performance of their group,
squad or section as "Outstanding/Very Well."

- There is a need to give instruction to NCOs and officers on EW problems,
so that appropriate leadership may be provided.

- EW are dissatisfied with their uniforms, and field hygiene is a
problem.

CONCLUSION: The MAX WAC FDT was difficult to accomplish because of the many
variables, e.g., leadership, post policies, personnel turbuleoce, weather.
OTEA (in a Review and Evaluation of tht MAX WAC Study forward.d to DIrector Cf

Army Staff on 8 August 1977) has commented on the variability of performance
on individual ARTEP tasku, due to these and other factors. It is the opinion
of the ARI professional staff, based on all the data collected, that another
test with tighter controls and an expanded test design would yield similar
results, i.e., little or no relationship between unit performance (as measured
by the ARTEP) add the number of EW in the unit, up to the percent here tested.
The EW observed in the units were motivated and doing an excellent job. EW
accomplished physically demanding tasks by utilizing leverage and a peer
helper when required. EW appeared to do better in units where they were
treated as equals and the leadership was supportive. Finally, it must be
remembered that the FDT was, conducted during a 72-hour period and that this
is not long enough to determine how well EW will endure under extended field
duty. ARI is addressing the issue of 'extanded field duty' currently in
another research effort entitled, Women in the Army - REFORGER 77.

it is recognized that the MAX WAC effort is one of many Inputs contributing

to policy determinations regarding the utilization of women.



PART ii

INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

WOMEN CONTENT IN UNITS

I. INTRODUCTION

In 1967, Congress removed the 2% limit on the number of women who

could be in the military services. At that time, there were approxi-

mately 10,000 enlisted women in the US Army representing less than 1% of
enlisted strength. There was a gradual increase over the next five

years so that, at the inception of the all-volunteer force, enlisted
female strength had increased to about 13,000 (little less than 2% of
the enlisted strength of a reduced force level). Over the next four

years, however, female strength tripled, so that, by the end of fiscal
1976, there were almost 44,000 enlisted women (accounting for more than

6% of Army enlisted personnel). Concomitant with the rapid expansion in

the number of women, all but a score of MOSs (those in the combat arms)
were opened to women. Current Army goal is 50,400 enlisted women by the

end of fiscal year 1979.

2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The rapid increase in the number of female soldiers, and the
opening of enlisted opportunities in many MOSs formerly not available

to them, raised a number of questions about the proper utilization of
women in the Army. In April 1975, the Army developed policy limiting
the percentages of women in non-combat units based on che type and

normal location of the nit under emergency (wartime) conditions. These

percentages range from 0% for units which normally operate forward of

the brigade rrar Loundary to 10% for units operating between division
aud brigade reer, and to 15-30% for units between corps and division
rear. Units which operate behind corps rear are allowed between 25-45%,
and those not expected to leave CONUS during an emergency between 25%

and 50%.

Limiting the percentage of women by type of unit, including 0% of

women in the combat arms, places constraints on the number of women that
the Army may access and still provide fair and equitable career progression
for both male and female soldiers. There is, at the present time,

considerable pressure for all the services to examine the feasibility of
using more women in their branches. A recent study issued by the
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower, Research Affairs,
and Logistics) entitled, "Use of Women in the Military" identified two

main zources of such pressure. First, there is a growing movement
within our society to provide equal economic opportunity for American

women includiog their integration into the military. Second, the all-
volunteer force is facing a significant decline in the potentially
available youth population because of the lowered birth rates in the

50's and 60's. t''



Once ceilings had been placed on female enlisted strength in Category

II and III TOE units (combat support and combat service support), Depart-

ment of Army began planning to assess the adequacy of these quotas in

relationship to the overall female strength ceiling to 50,400. In July

1975, BC Wroth, Director of Plans, Programs and Budget in the Office of

the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, requested the assistance of the

Colander, US Army Forces Commnand (FORSCOM) in testing the ceilings

under field operating conditions. After receiving a FORSCOM pledge of

support in the form of providing units for testing, ODCSPER tasked the

Army Research Institute to proceed to develop and conduct a test (Women

Content in Units) in conjunction with FORSCOM.

The Army Research Institute began the lengthy process of planning

for a comprehensive, large scale field experiment during the fall of

1975. In early discussions with various DA agencies and individuals in

both DA and DOD, a concern was expressed that the results of such a test

might eventually have to bear close scrutiny in a court of law. The

General Counsel cautioned, for example, that testing of units should be

done using a standard operational test such as an Army Training Test

(AFT) rather than a specially designed test which might be attacked as
biased, either for or against women. During the planning stage, ARI was

directed, since the proposed project constituted a major commitment of

Army resources, to submit the research design to the Operational Test

and Evaluation Agency (OTEA) for review and the final plan to the Test

Schedule and Review Committee (TSARC) for approval,

The original ARI research design called for three sets of annual

ATTs to be given at the beginning, intermediate and end points of a two

year period. Guidance from DCSPER to ARI necessitated the compression
of the research effort into an eighteen month period beginning in May
1976. However, the need for TSARC approval and related requirements

pzevented starting the test until October 1976 and necessitated a quite

different test design that cold be accomplished with two sets of measurements

obtained six months apart.

The Outline Test Plan (OTP) presented to the working group TSARC

that preceded the General Officer's 1976 Spring TSARC meeting called for

the use of 30 units, 6 of each kin!, to be administered two ARTEPs 6

months apart. The day before the General Officer's TSARC a reduction
from 30 to 10 twice-tested controlled-fill companies was negotiated
among the OTLA, FORSCOM, and DCSPER TSARC representatives. This reduc-

tion was in essential accord with the recommendations by OTEA that a
pilot study precede the more expensive (particularly regarding troop
participation) twice-tested, 30-unit design proposed by ARI. An additional

40 companies were to be designated ne-interference companies. These
non-interference companies were to be made available to the evaluators

to observe at whatever ARTEPs FORSCOM conducted for these companies, but

ARI would have no control over scenarios, time of conducting ARTEPs, or

even whether the ARTEPs pould be conducted in garrison or in the field.

By mid-June, correspondence outlining non-negotiable minimum requirements
to provide a cost-effective data collection effort was sent to OTEA.

FORSCOM's concu-rence with these -equirements launched the women content
in units (MAX WAC) Force Development Test in mid-July.



The 18 June correspondence became a supplement to the OTP approved
by the General Officer's TSARC; the two documents constituted the MAX
WAX charter and were the sole basis for obtaining troop and other support
from FORSCOM, TRADOC approval for using ARTEPs, a.,d technical advisory
service from the schools. The supplement was integrated Iito the OTP to
create the 29 Sep 76 version of the MAX WAC OTP that was approved by the
Fall 1976 TSARC.

3. RESEARCH DESCRIPTION

a. Test Design.

Formulation of a scientifically sound research design, given the
parameters imposed by "real-world" conditions, resulted in a methodology
of somewhat limited scope but responsive to the basic question posed in
the tasking by DCSPER. ARI attempted to isolate the effect, if any, of
different percentages of enlisted female soldiers on the performence of
combat support and combat service support companies during a shott-term
(s-day) field exercise. It should be emphasized that, in accordance
with the charter given ARI, attention was directed primarily on unit,
not individual, performance. Women who participated in the test were
re;uired to be MOS qualified. Furthermore, it was required that they be
assigned throughout the company. To test the major hypothesis of the
project, it was necessary to determine whether the company could accomplish
the myriad tasks which collectively make up its stated mission.

Forty FORSCOM Category II and III company-sized TOE units participated
in the test. They were located at 19 posts in CONUS aeil Hawaii. The
five types of units chosen for study were as follows: Medical Company
(TOE 8-37H), Military Police Company (TOE 19-77H), Maintenance Company
(TOE 29-207H), Signal Company (TOE 11-37H), and Transportation Light-
Medium Truck Company (TOE 55-67H). The eight companies of each type
were placed in one of three groups; the experimental group, a control
group, or a calibration group. Assignment to groups was made by FORSCOM,
who had to consider the problems involved in meeting the requirement,
later in the test, to increase the percentages of enlisted women in the
experimental group to as much as 35% of ALO-1 strength.

The core of the experimental design was a repeated neasures (longitudinal)
approach in which a company would act as its own centrol. Thus, the
companies assigned to the experimental group were tested irst at one
level of female enlisted fill and about six montha later at a different
level of fill. To assess the effect of testing the same unit twice, the
control group was to be tested during the first cycle of tests, the per-
Nsonnel stabilized as much as possible, and then tested again during the
second cycle of teste. The remaining comp-anies were tested once,
about half during the first cycle of tests and the other half during the
second cycle. This last group, referred to as the calibration group,
served at least three purposes. Since there was no time, given the
milestones provided to ARI, to pilot test the instruments and procedures
that were to be used, by scheduling some of these calibration companies

11-3
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first, experience could be gained before the testing of the experimental
and control companies began. Secondly, the range of scores, if ot
especially narrow, wculd allow statistical calibration of the scores
obtained by the other two groups. Thirdly, since the percentage of
women in companies varied, cross-company comparisons could be made
between percentage of women in a company and ARTEP scores.

b. Test Instruments.

(1) ARTEP (Selected Tasks).

To assess company performance in the field, ARI was directed to use
a standard operational Army test. The decision to use the newly developed
ARTEPs was made for several reasons. ARTEPs are written by the Army
schools and scnt out for comment as coordinating drafts. Xevisions are
then made on the basis of comments received from the field and an updated
version is published subject to revision as additional coimients, based
on users' experience utilizing the ARTEP for organizing and conducting
field training exercises, are received. It turned out that for each of
the TOE support companies identified for inclusion in the test, an ARTEP
existed in at least coordinating draft form and that field comments had
already been received. On the basis of assurance from the schools that
any revisions of these drafts would be minor, it was decided to use the
,RTEP in the form available. Several of the ARTEPs were considered
operational. In any case, the superiority of the ARTEP to the older ATT
favored its use for evaluating the companies on the field exercises.

As mentioned above, ARTEPs are produced by service schools under the
guidance of TRADOC Reg 310-2. They are intended to replace the ATTs
and associated ATPs, an, to serve revised TRADOC objectives. Where the
ATT was procedure-oriented, the ARTEP is performance oriented. Further,
the doctrinal ccacept of the ARTEP is not as a test (evaluatiot, measure),
but as a diagnostle tool for the commander to identify training needs
for all sections of the company or battalion. In essence, the ARTEP is
based on an analysis of the enit's mission and lists the various tasks
the coiapany must perform in accomplishing that mission. Guidance is
provided for constructing a 3-4 day field exercise scenario to assess
the company's aoility to perform its mission. The tasks are evaluated
only in terms r being satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Special permissivn
was required, therefore, from TRADOC to develop, for this one time only,
a procedure for scoring the ARTEP results.

The goal was to rxtract from eaLh ARTEP a sufficient number of tasks
to keep the compan, active as well as to require them to demonstrate
competence in accomplishing tasks deemed especially critical to the
unit's mission. The scenario had to weave these critical ,asks, along
with others, into a 72-hour exercise that would constitute a realistic
test of all sections of the company with a minimum of task simulation.
It was, of course, itcepted that the threat imposed by an enemy--.ambushes,
aggressor attacks on unit perimeter, casualties to be processed by
medical companies, etc.--required s1mulation. The critical tasks selected
for each of the types of companies were submitted to TRADOC and FORSCOM
for approval. After some adjustments were made, eliminating some tasks



and adding others, a final approved list of tasks was developed for each
type of company. Each task was analyzed in terms of the components of
the overall task, the sub-tasks that needed to be evaluated in order to
assign an overall performance score. Most of these sub-tasks were
provided by the ARTEP.

ARTEPs do not provide for differential scoring of tasks; this is in
keeping with the TRADOC policy of using them as training diagnostic
tools. ARI scientists felt that the pass/fail system was not sufficiently
sensitive for the purposes of this test. Accoidingly, a two-part scoring
procedure was developed to provide more detailed assessments of company
performance. Tasks and the sub-tasks were first rated on four separate
factors. Table 1 lists these four factors and the definitions provided
to th ivaluators. It was felt that these four factors would focus
attention on the performance of enlisted soldiers which was of primary
interest in the test, since most of the women involved were in the lower
(EI-E5) enlisted 7rades.
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V

TABLE 1

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 'ACTORS

FACTOR SYMBOL DEFINITIONS

TEAMWORK Tw Effective cooperation and coordina-
tion of effort between individuals
working on a commcn task. (If test
module or sub-task is performed by
a single individual, teamwork is
not assessed.)

NEED FOR SUPERVISION NS Each individual demonstrated appro-
priaLe skills, knowledge and abilities
for task and requires only minimal

level of supervision. Each individual
carries full share of workload and
demonstrates capability of working
independently.

TIMELINESS Tl Task or mission accomplishment with-
in a suitable or allowable length
of time.

QUALITY OF WORK QW Mission accomplishment is judged with
respect to the accuracy, correctness
and efficiency of action and the

quality of the product. How well was
the job done?

In rating tasks aud sub-tasks, the evaluatora were instructed to use
a theee-level rating scale as shown below:

Score Basis of Rating

1 Unsatisfactory

2 Satisfactory - Average to slightly above average

3 Outstanding

An example of a score sheet used by the evaluators for the MP companies
is shown in Table 2, The critical task (called the Test Module here)

" T-
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is keyed to the ARTEP (ARTEP 19-77, Test Edition, dated March 1975)

covering this type of Military Police TOE. Evaluators were instructed

to consider the sub-tasks first, rating each on the four factors (by

assigning either a 1, 2 or 3) before giving each sub-task an overall

score in the box at the far right. Having rated all sub-tasks, they
were then required to rate the critical task, e.g., "Control Traffic

(Crossing Area), F-1-3," on the four factors separately before assigning

an overall score for that task (the large square directly above "score").

(2) Collateral Research Measures.

ARI did not have an oppoctunity, within the time frame specified for

conductine the test, to pilot test instruments and procedures. As an

aid to interpreting the test results, a set of questionnaires was de-

veloped to collect additional information, attitudes and opinions from
the par.icipants. These questionnaires were designed to provide insights

into organizational and individual factors that impact on the effect

that content of women has on morale and performance in these combat
support and combat service support units. There were four diffecent

questionnaires:

(a) Field Questionnaire. A short questionnaire was administered to
all enlisted personnel towards the end of the exercise whiie they weie

still in the field. It required 10 to 15 minutes to complete and wap
designed to elicit opinions about the ARTEP and about how well the
company performed.

(b) General Enlisted Questionnaire. Usually at the beginning of
the week following the exercise, all enlisted company personnel were
administered a more comprehensive questionnaire. This instrument
repeated the field questionnaire first, to assess any changes in opinious
after getting back to garrison and having a chance to clean up and catch
up on sleep. In addition to obtaining some personal history (demographic
information) from the respondents, the questionnaire addressed a variety
of issues. These included attitudes towards women and the role of
women, confidence in male/female peers, opinions on the impact of women
on unit effectiveness, and personal views on combat. Information was
sought about MOS mismatch, views about deployabiliry and tasks requiring
strength and stamina. The questionnaire required one to one-and-a-half
hours to complete.

(c) Supervisor's Questionnaire. Certain selected first-line
supervisory NCOs were given a separate questionnaire tailored to their
position in the company. It was designed to explore duty assignment
practices with special attention to whether gender influences their
organization of work crews. It took about an hour to complete.

(d) Officer's Questionnaire. Beginning with the 9pring test
cycle, a questionnaire was given to the company's offt - . ,1 3Ltempt
was made to obtain completed questionnaires from thi off,, - tv,)1,)0d
in the already completed ARTEP by mailing them copies to be c,-..- - d
and returned to ARI. The content of this questionnaire was simi.ai -
the general enlisted questionnaire with additional questions about
command practices.
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The general enlisted and the officer questionnaires address two
issues of some importance in light of some of the limitations and problems
of the test: the validity of the ARTEP, and peer and leadership opinions
of the performance of women. ARI was concerned about the participants'
perception of the ARTEP as a measure of unit capability to perform its
wartime mission, especially since, in some cases, ARTEPs were being used
for the first time in the field. Short of sending a unit into combat
after being evaluated on an ARTEP, valuable estimates of validity may be
obtained from participants' observations. The collateral instruments
also provided the opportunity, in a general way, to multiply the evaluators'
judgments many times by getting opinions about womenJ- performance from
both peert- and leaders. The judgments provide independent secondary
criteria about the performance of enlisted women in the field. It is
possible to relate these judgments to a number of other variables measured
during the test.

(3) Management Information. At the conclusion of the first test
cycle, with the experience gained in conducting more than 20 field
exercises, the Directorate decided to systematically collect additional
survey type data which would be of general interest in the management of
female soldiers. Questions were added to the enlisted questionnaire
addressing the issues of sole parenthood, deployability, pregnancy and
hygiene problems in the field, physical strength requirements found
taxing for women, and continuity of supervision when moving from garrison
to the field. Each of these issues was perceived as a common problem
area in the utilization of women in the Army which had not been specifi-
cally addressed in the original questionnaire.

c. Training Package. A major concern, for the companies undergoing
repeated testing with same scenario was the effect feedback from the
first administration might have on the second test. It was felt that
poor performance on tasks during the first test could cause the conscientious
company commander to concentrate training time and resources to correct
the deficiency before the second test. Two measures were taken to
attempt to counter this possibility. in the first place, the design
plan called for all twice-tested units to be given a 60-day training
period prior to each ARTEP. The required female level of fill was to be
attained before the start of the 60-day period. A training package was
delivered to the company before the beginning of the training period;
the package contained a detailed Letter of Instruction (1,I), the school-
produced ARTEP and the summary of the scenario to be used on the field
exercise. Additionally, arrangements were made for all reference material
listed in the ARTEP (FMs, TMs, TCs, etc.) to be delivered to the company
by pin-point distribution.

The training package and training lead time were provided to allow
companies, theoretically at least, enough time to prepare adequately for
the first ARTEP. A summary of the scenario was given the company commander
under the philosophy of "no secrets" on the field exercise so that the
test would remain an open test of how well enlisted soldiers know their
jobs (and not how well leaders react-to umexpe'ted situations).
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It was felt that given that amount of open information, there would be
less chance for a company to do so poorly on the first ARTEP that remedial
training would have a significant effect on the scores obtained on the
second test. The second measure taken to ameliorate a "training"
effect from the first to second administration was to require the company,
during the first training cycle, to maintain a training log and record
the actual amount and kind of training conducted. The log was handed
over to the evaluation teams at the conclusion of the first ARTEP.
Prior to the beginning of the second training cycle, the log was returned
and the companies instructed not to exceed the time or kind of training
given during the first training period.

The five companies of each type tested once (calibration group) were
given the same amount of time to prepare for the ARTEP and the same
materials and information (Training Package). They were also required
to maintain a training log in order to create comparable test conditions
for all companies.

d. Test Directorate.

A Test Directorate was established, with a Test Director (COL) and
a Deputy Test Director (LTC), consisting of five Evaluator teams (called
Umpires in the 0TP). Each team was to be headed by a branch qualified
Team Chief, in all cases but one a Major, with command experience in
that branch. The remainder of the team consisted of one branch qualified
CPT, one combat arms CPT and one female CPT, branch irmaterial. An
administrative NCO (E8) and several civilian clerk typists completed the
Directorate personnel. During the Fall test cycle, they were stationed
TPY at ARI headquarters in the Washington, D.C. area. After the first
of the year, about half of them returned to their home stations, while
the other half remained in Washington. Those who had returned to their
home station went TDY to each ARTEP location and periodically to ARI for
conferences and to deliver completed instruments.

Coordination of ARTEPs was effected by the Directorate, first
through personal visits by Directorate members and later by telephone
and messages. A personal visit was made at least once before the ARTEP
to every unit involved in the test. Direct communication was authorized
by FORSCOM between the Directorate and all levels of installation command.

Conduct of each ARTEP was under the direction of a local post
evaluation team who were required to use the ARI-developed scenario.
The Directorate evaluation teams were instructed to remain as unobtrusive
as possible while still ensuring that the scenario was adhered to as
strictly as possible. The local evaluation teams were not informed of
the evaluations made by the Directorate teams nor were they asked to
provide the Directorate gith their evaluations. This was in keeping
with the promise of confidentiality of data made during initial coordination
visits. In general, cooperation between local evaluators and Directorate
teams was excellent, as was installation support. It should be noted
that for the first test given the twice-tested units, and for all the
once-tested units, the ARTEP constituted an official evaluation.
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Two additional measures were taken to maintain consistency of test
conditions. Whenever possible, the same members of each four-officer
team observed and scored the same critical tasks. A promotion and -
transfer, a married pregnancy, a resignation and a retirement forced the
change of several evaluators. It was felt, however, that this unpreventable
personnel turbulence did not seriously affect consistency of the evaluations.
Another potentially serious problem concerned the lack of time for the
evaluators to gain experience through pilot testing and fix their own
evaluation standards. To counter the possible tendency for personal
judgment standards to "drift" as more experience was gained in the
field, the evaluators were instructed to try to adhere to their first
standards. If their initial scores appeared to be too high or too low in
the light of later experience, evaluators were told to zontinue to use
those early standards. After each ARTEP, the Director and usually the
Deputy Director conducted a lengthy debriefing, partly to reinforce the
need for consistency over the entire course of testing.

e. Scenario Development. This test focused major attention on the
contribution made by the job-performance of enlisted men and women,
especially in the first four grades, to overall unit performance on the
ARTEP. Therefore, scenarios were written for the five types of companies
to highlight the work of these soldiers. The scenarios were witten
with three major considerations in mind. (1) Each was written in accozdance
with a SCORES mid-intensity European scenario. (2) Each was written to
reduce the decision-making role of the company leadership. This was
done to try to standardize the test procedures across all eleven ARTEPs
(within each type of unit; e.g., Med, Trans), to provide a context
meaningful to decision-makers, and to focus performance measurement on
the grade levels in which women soldiers were already present or could
be introduced. The ARTEP had to be administered under conditions that
permit meaningful comparisons of ARTEP scores across companies of the
same type. (3) Each scenario had to contain many tasks in addition to
the critical tasks rated by the evaluators, in order to ensure that the
whole company was kept occupied during the entire 72 hours. Although
soldiers were not stressed or taxed to the limit, a realistic test
required that there be little nonproductive time. In line with this
philosophy, only genuinely malfunctioning equipmei t was to be repaired
or actual messages transmitted. Simulation was used only when it was
impractical to have the real thing.

4. TEST CONDITIONS

a. Schedules.

Testing began in fall 1976 and the second cycle of tests followed
approximately six months later in Spring 1977. There were two companiej
within each type of unit in the experimental group. One company was
tested first at 0% EW and about six months later at 15%. The other
experimental company of the same type was first tested at 15% EW and
theit at 35% EW. The control company was tested in the fall with
existing percentage of EW. The personnel in the company were then
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stabilized, as much as possible, and tested again in the spring. The
five companies in the calibration group were tested with existing
percentage of EW, two of Lhem in the fall and three in the spring. The
eight companies of each type, then, were distributed into the three
groups as described above. The basic design is presented, for any single
company type, in Table 3 below:

TABLE 3

FILL LEVEL OF ENLISTED WOMEN

Group I Group 2 Group 3
Test EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL CALIBRATION
Season I Co. 1 Co. I Co. 2 Co's. 3 Co's.

Fall 1976 0% 15% % as found % as found
Spring 1977 15% 35% same % as found

Fifteen of the companies (three of each type) were tested twice,
while 25 (five of each type) were tested once for a total of 55 field
tests. Ideally, the twice-tested units would have had the specified
six-month interval between tests. In reality, schedules had to conform
with various installdtion requiresents and there was some variability in
the intervals between the two tests. Testing began in early October
1976 and concluded in late June 1977. The schedule of tests is presented

In Table 4.
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TABLE 4

TEST SCHEDULES

DATE SIGNAL TRANS MEDICAL MAINT. MIL. POL.

4- 8 OCT CONTROL CONTROL
11-15 OCT CALIB. CALIB,

18-22 OCT CALIB. CONTROL
25-29 OCT CONTROL CALIB.
1- 5 NOV EXP.15% CALIB.
8-12 NOV EXP.O% EXP.15%
15-19 NOV EXP.O% CALlB. EXP.O% CALTB. FXP.O%
22-26 NOV
29 NOV-3 DEC CALIB. CALIB.
6-10 DEC EXP. 0%
13-17 DEC CALIB.
24-28 DEC EXP.15%
31 JAN-4 FEB CONTROL
7-11 FEB
14-18 FEB EXP.15% EXP.15%
21-25 FEB
28 FEB-4 MAR CALIB.
7-11 MAR CALIB.
14-18 MAR CALIB.
21-25 MAR CALIB.
28 MAR-1 APR
4- 8 MAR CALIB. CALIB.

11-15 APR CALIB. CALIB.
18-22 APR CALIB. EXP.15%
25-29 APR CALIB. CONTROL CONTROL CONTROL

2- 6 MAY CONTROL CONTROL CAIIB.
9-13 MAY EXP.15%

16-20 MAY CALIB. CALIB.
23-27 MAY EXP.15% CALIB. EXP.35% EXP.35%
30 MAY-3 JUN CALIB.

6-10 JUN EXP.35% EXP.357
13-17 JUN EXP.15% EXP.35%
20-24 ZUN EXP.15%

Unit designations and installation identifications are omitted to ensure

confidentiality of the results. The only "official" evaluation of these

units was made by local evaluators who actually conducted the field

exercises. Their evaluations were made separately and, in accordance
with the spirit of TRADOC doctrine regarding ARTEPs, were provided to
unit commanders as diagnostic feedback telling them in which areas they

needed to concentrate their training time. The scores awarded by the
Tecs Directorate teams conducting the test were intended for research

purposes only and were not divulged outside of ARI. A pledge of confidentiality

of research data was considered fundamental to successful conduct of the

field experiment.
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b. Assignment of Women.

The Outline Test Plan defines the conditions governing the assign-
ment of women in those units in which the levl of fill was controlled.
The most important consideration was that females be assigned in a large
number of MOSs contained in each company's TOE; otherwise, the entire
purpose of the test would be invalidated. MILPERCEN was given the
responsibility per HQDA L.r, 9 Nov 76, for assigning only MOS-qualified
women to slots designated as interchangeable by the TRADOC study. To provide
guidance for MILPERCEN, ARI analyzed the MOS distribution for each TOE,
grouped MOSs together, and specified the number of positions to be
selected from each group to meet the 15% and 35% fill levels. Table 5
reproduces this guidance for each type of company. It should be noted
that, of the 49 MOSs in the selection list shown in Table 5, women
actually served in 43 of them.

A second requirement specified in the OTP was that "all personnel
available for duty at the Lime of the ARTEP shall participate in a
manner appropriate to his/her MOS." The OTP directed that commanders
not allow their companies to leave women behind I,, -he company area during
the ARTEP, "to handle essential administrative or urgent installation
support--except for such reasons as illness or physical injuries." To
ensure that the companies "don't leave the women behind," they were
required to supply unit rosters and to account for all company per-
sonnel. The stated goal was to have twice-tested units (experimental
pnd control groups) filled to within 90% of ALO strength and the once-
tested units within 80%. On the average, the actual percentages of
authorized personnel in the field was 87.4% for the twice-tested units
and 86.8% for the once-tested units. The range for the former was from
58% to 106% while for the latter the range was from 62% to 116%. Although
the number of personnel in the field did not always meet the requirement
specified for the test, the number of enlisted women as a percentage of
those in tLe tield was within acceptable limits. In the presentation of
results later in this report, data will usually be plotted against
percentages of women out in the field derived from the following for-
mula:

% of women - EW x 100
EW +EM

c. Control of Variables.

A field experinent of this magnitude involves so many variables
Ahch might impinge on the dependent measures (i.e. unit performance)
.hat control of all variables is extremely difficult, if not impossible.
In the absence of direct control and of pilot work, one recourse is to
measure (or record) as many aspects as possible of the conditions under
which the teats are conducted and attempt to effect statistical control
of these variables. A thorough discussion of the problems connected
with the test is found in the Test Design Plan (TDP). The TDP also a
outlines the rationale and approach to the major statistical analyses
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TABLE 5

MOS QUOTAS FOR SELECTION UF FEMALE SOLDIERS

QUANTITY
TYPE UNIT & TOE MOS 15% 35%

MAINTENANCE 31E, 31J, 36G, 36K 1 3
(29-207H) 45L 1 2

41C, 51A, 62F, 62M 1 2

51L, 63G 2 4

62B 4 8
45K, 63C 1 3
44B, 44E, 45B 1 3
63B 2 5
63J 1 3
52B, 52D 3 7
63F, 64C 1 3
63H 7 17
94B, 71B, 75B, 76P, 76V, 76Y 3 8
76D 3 6

ALO Strength - 212 Total 31 74

MEDICAL 52B, 63B 1 1
(8-37H) 75B, 76D, 76Y, 94B 2 4

91C, 91D, 91E, 91G, 91P, 9
1Q, 92B 3 6

918 5 12

ALO Strength - 72 Tocal 11 25

MIL. POL. 31B, 36K, 52B, 63D 2 1 6
(19-77H) 71B, 75B, 76D 1 3

76Y, 94B 1 3
95B 21 49
ALO Strength - 173 Total 26 61

SIGNAL 05C 1 2
(11-37H) 05H 2 7

05F 2 4
31H 10 24
72C 3 6
72E, 8 19
75B, 76D, 76Y 1 2
94B 2 4
ALO Strength - 193 Total 29 68

-TRANSPORTATION 36K, 52B, 63B, 63F 6 14
(55-67H) 64C 8 19

75B% 76D. 76Y. 948 3 7

ALO Strength 117 Total 17 40
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for testing the hypotheses posed in the design of the test. Ultimately,
the object of the research design for the test was to eliminate or
isolate (that is, Identify and measure) all those factors which might
affect unit performance on the ARTEP except the variable of interest,
the percentage of enlisted women.

5. TEST OBJECTIVES AN~D rLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

The tnsktng order to ARI from DCSPER stated that, "... it is
planned to fill selected CAT II and III units with the recommended
am.xiaum percentages of female enlisted soldiers in order to Lest unit
performance under field operational conditions." Thus, the original
task, as stated by DCSPER, was to field test the quotas promulgated
earlier by DA limiting the percentage of women in CAT 11 and III TOE
units. In arriving at a suitable research design, a number of factors
were considered. These are briefly discussed below:

a. The need to be able to generalize results.

At the time the test was being planned, women were being (or had
been) trained in a wide variety of MOSs and assigned in many Category II
and III companies. A sufficient number of women had had training in
newly available MOS skills to make testing of several kinds of support
companies feasible. In light of the task given ARI, it was necessary to
include as many different support companies as possible to be able to
generalize the results to the maximum extent.

b. The need f~r comprehensive inclusion of MOSs.

If women were used only in traditional MOSs or kept back in garri-
son, the whole point of the test would be missed. DA policy and doct-
rine permits women to train in all but the combat arms MOSs while, at
the same time, limits the percentage of women in combat support and
combat service support MOSs. Expansion of the number of women in the
Army would increase the number entering non-traditional jobs so that any
test of the utilization of woman would have to include women working in
these jobs.

c. The need for standardized testing.

Guidance to ARI during initial discussions included using an "off-
the-shelf" operational test, such as an ATT, to avoid later charges of
bias if a specially constructed test were used. The ATTs, however,
varied widely with respect to the amount of detail provided, in the
amount of scoring possible beyond a pass/fail judgment, and in the
repeatability of prescribed tests. Additionally, during the planning
t-g'e, ATTe were bein; replaced with ARTEPs (Army Training and Evalua-
tio, Program). ARTEPs, because they are performance-oriented rather
than procedure-oriented, were desirable vehicles for conducting the
tests. However, not all'of the ARTEPs had been issued or field vali-
dated.
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d. The limitation on resources.

A field experiment of this magnitude involves a host of variables
capable of affecting the major dependent variable or measure and diff-
icult to control. Statistical confidence can be increased by increasing
the number of units tested, but costs and possible disruption of mission
accomplishment place constraints on the number of units that can be
realistically involved in the test.

e. The need to control the number of women in units.

By the research design, the independent variable was the proportion
of enlisted female soldiers in the company. It became necessary, there-
fore, to structure tst companies with specified levels of qualified
women soldiers and sometimes change the level of fill. Since ARI was
charged with measuring the impact of female soldiers on unit perfor-
mance, women had to be assigned across the entire list of enlisted duty
positions and not concentrated in traditional jobs. In this way, women
would be in a position to affect performance throughout the company and
not in limited activities of the company.

f. The need for expert evaluation.

It was determined that evaluation of company performance under
field conditions required expertise resident only in military personnel.
This recognition dictated formation or teams of active duty military
personnel who could be stabilized throughout the course of the test.
Continuity of the evaluation teams and careful selection of team members
was a major concern during the design phase.

g. The lack of female NCOs and officers.

At the time the research design was being developed, it was recog-
nized that there were simply too few women in leadership positions, both
commissioned and enlisted, to include this factor in the deaign. With
the time available for the test, it did not appear possible to either
manipulate or control unit content of women in leadership positions.

Ih. The need for a reliable measuring device.

A major concern wasthe need for a scoring system for measuring
unit performance that could differentiate between levels oZ performance
and that could be defended on psychometric grounds. The pass/fail
procedure of both ATTs and ARTEPs was not deemed adequate to produce
data which would assure that obtained differences were large enough to
have practical significance and would have statistical significance as
well. It was recognized that the time constraints placed on the test
would not provide enough time to pilot test and subsequently adjust and
fine tune the scoring procedurEs.
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PART III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

WOMEN CONTENT 1N UNITS

1. RESULTS

a. Introduction.

Unit performance, as measured by performance of selected tasks
during a three-day ARTEP, constituted the principal dependent variable
in this field experiment. The scores awarded by evaluators to the
various critical tasks formed the basis for arriving at a measure of
company performance. For purposes of analysis, equal weight was given to
each of the rated tasks and a simple arithmetic average was used to
represent each company's score. Some data was missing where tasks were
not scored for a variety of legitimate reasons (such as non-availability
of equipment to repair). Although there are a number of statistical
techniques for handling missing data, simple averages have been used.
Statistical comparisons of scores adjusted for missing data by more
complex techniques would change the findings only an insignificant
amount.

b. ARTEP Validity.

Several analyses of collateral research data will be discussed
before presenting the data based on evaluator scores. The newness of
ARTEPs, the inability to pilot test the prccedures, and the short preparation
time prompted the inclusion of a number of questions in the collateral
research instruments which asked opinions about the ARTEP as a vehicle
for assessing a company's ability to accomplish its mission. It is
instructive to consider the opinions of those involved as a measure of
the face validity of the exercise, in the absence of more traditional
mcas3ures of test validity. It is obvious that the opinions of some
participants, such as those with greater experience including combat or
wartime service, lend greater credence than the opinions of those with
little military experience. Before considering the major findings on
performance, therefore, data bearing on support for the validity of the
ARTEP as a measure of unit proficiency will be presented in some detail,
with some background information about the respondents.

Officers and enlisted service members were asked what they thought of
the ARTEP as a means of assessing a company's ability to perform its
wartime mission. It was recognized that only a small proportion of the
company personnel would have experienced wartime conditions; i.e., Viet
Nam, and some caution would have to be used in interpreting results.
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Thus, the data from officers (especially 03) and senior enlisted (E5-E9)
are more likely to reflect wartime experience than the data from more
junior officers and lower ranking enlisted soldiers. Table 6 presents
the results from this question, by rank, with enlisted personnel further
divided into "ower and higher rank. The five response categories have
been collapsed for ease of presentation. As can be seen, over 80% ot
the respondents thought the ARTEP was either "excellent" or "OK" as
a means of assessing the company'a capabilities.

TABLE 6

IS TIE ARTEP A GOOD MEASURE OF WARTIME PERFORmaNCE?
(in %).

,esponse Alternatives OFFICERS E5-E9 EI-E4
(N-138) (-Nf-160'3) (N-4320)

Excellent/Pretty Good 55.8 53.1 45.1

OK 37.7 34.9 42.0

Not Very or Any Good 6.5 12.0 12.9

The second question asked the respondents whether the ARTEP
(the scenario derived from the ARTEP and driving the exercise) covered
most of the important tasks tne company has to be able to do in a
wartime situation. The results are presented in Table 7 with the
response categories collapsed again for ease of presentation. Few of
the respondents thought that important jobs involved in accomplishing
their wartime mission were omitted.

TABLE 7

DOES ARTEP COVER EVERYTHING .&ORTANT?
(in %)

Rekponse Alternatives OFFICERS E5-E9 El-E4
(N-137) (N-1617) (N-43'01)

Everything or About

Ever7,ning important 62.8 68.4 67.1

Most of the Important
Things 30.7 21.5 23.0

Few or Any of the
Important Things 6.5 10.1 9.9
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Since the general purpose of the test was well known by most par-
ticipants, the next question asked them If the ARTEP included enough
tasks that would show gender related differences in performance.
Table 8 presents the results from this question. Although about two
thirds of each rank category thought enough tasks were included, als
most one-third thought that there were not enough of these tasks. Two
open-ended questions followed asking which tasks should have been
included and which left out. These data have not been content analyzed
but will be covered in a later ARI Technical Report.

TABLE 8

ENOUGH GENDER SENSITIVE TASKS ON ARTEP?
(in %)

Response Alternatives OFFICERS E5-E9 El-E4
(N-131) (N-1906) (N-3891)

Too Many Tasks 1.5 4.7 6.8

About Right Number 67.9 66.5 64.8

Not Enough Tasks 30.5 28.8 28.4

Tne data reviewed above offer somo assurance that participants
thought that the ARTEP-based field exercise constituted a generally
valid measure of the company's ability to perform its TOE mission.
The conclusion is that, although it is not perfect, the ARTEP is the
product of expert judgment and is perceived by soldiers, both comm-
issioned and enlisted, as valid. The positive endorsement of soldiers
and leaders actually involved in the 55 field exercises lends credi-
bility to the use of the ARTEP-based scenario as a measure of unit
performance. The lack of complete unanlimity of opinion suggests that
improvements can be made, but, given the newness of the ARTEPs, the
positive nature of the responses to th"se questions suggests that
it is -alikely that gros& errors would be made.usin& the ARTEP as a
basis for measuring unit performance.

c. Sample Characteristics.

The collateral research questionnaires were a source of information
about the people involved in the test. Although those given the ques-
tionnaires were informed that they did nol have to fill them out, most
complied, and missing data tended to be unsystematic; i.e., a few ques-
tions per questionnaire were not answered. Accordingly, the data that follow
are self-reported and obtained from anonymous questionnaires.

(1) Enlisted Background Characteristics.

The first background variable examineil wa5 the distribution of
paygrades of enlisted soidiers. Table i presents the data for paygrade
by gender. As might be expected, giveu '.he types of companies tested and
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the recent entry of women into many of the MOSs in these companies,
over 92% of the women were in paygrades El-E4 versus o.'iY 70% of
the men. Senior NCOs were primarily male and very few "rmale NCOs
were represented In the test.

TABLE 9

PAYGRADES OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS

MALES FEMALES

Paygrade N N

El 139 2.7 22 2.6
E2 748 14.4 188 22.5
E3 916 17.6 231 27.7
E4 1822 35.0 330 39.5
Subtotal- 3625 69.7 771 92.3

E5 931 17.9 54 6.5
E6 404 7.8 7 .8
E7 193 3.7 3 .4
E8 40 .8 0 0.0
E9 9 .2 0 0.0
Subtotal- 1577 30.3 64 7.7

Total- 5202 835

The second variable examined was the age of the enlisted soldiers.
Table 10 presents the age data broken down separately by gender and
enlisted level; i.e., E1-E4 and E5-E9. The female soldier in the lower
enlisted paygrades is comparable to the male in age, even though the
minimum enlistment age is higher for women than for men. The average
reported age of male soldiers El-E4 was 21.09 whereas the average for
women was 21.41. Reflecting the longer service of males is the fact
that the average age of male NCOs (E5-E9) was 28.87 while for females
(E5-E7) it was 24.29 years.

Two questions examined the educational background of enlisted soldiers.
The first question simply asked for the number of years of schooling the
respondent had. The results from this question are precented in Table
11, again broken down for the two levels of enlisted ranks and gender.
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TABLE 10

AGE OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS
(in %)

k1 - E4 E5 -E9

Males Females Males Females
Age (N-3453), (N-748) (N-1521) (N63)

17-18 10.5 7.5 .3 1.6
19-20 38.7 44.0 1.4 11.1
21-22 28.2 22.9 11.0 28.6
23-24 12.0 11.8 18.3 20.6
25-26 5.4 6.7 14.0 19.0
27-28 2.3 3.2 11.2 7.9
29-30 1.2 1.3 8.9 4.8
31-35 1.1 2.5 17.1 0.0
36-40 .2 0.0 13.4 6.3
41-45 .1 0.0 3.6 0.0
46-50 .05 .1 .9 0.0

TABLE 11

YEARS OF EDUCATION OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS
(in %)

El-E4 E5-E9

Years Males Females Males Females
Education (N-3529) (N-759) (N-1557) (N-59)

Less
than 10 2.4 .3 .9 1.7

10 5.0 1.4 1.3 0.0
11 7.6 1.3 2.2 0.0

Subtotal- 16.0 3.0 4.4 1.7
12 59.9 65.0 63.8 61.0
13 12.9 15.2 16.4 18.6
1 7.5 11.7 10.9 10.2
15 1.5 2.8 2.1 1.7
16 1.6 1.6 1.9 5.1
17 .3 .1 .2 1.7
18 .1 .5 .3 0.0

19 .03 .1 .1 0.0

Mean 0 Yrs. 12.12 12.53 12.47 12.68
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At the El-E4 enlisted level, the largest difference is for those
reporting less than 12 years of schooling where 16% of the males but
only 1% of the females report less than 12 years. This difference proved
significant by chi-square test* (X

2 
- 88.94, p<.O01). Additionally, the

women in the El-E4 group report post-high school attendance more often
than males, 32% vs 24% (X

2 
- 21.16, p<.001). These differences are

less pronounced among senior male and female enlisted. On the whole, however,
the females in the sample had more schooling than the males. The difference
In educational attainment is highlighted in Table 12 which presents
gender and rank for the highest diploma or degree attained. At both
enlisted levels, El-E4 and E5-E9, women have had more conventional
education than their peers. At the El-E4 level, X

2 
comparison (males vs

f~males) of H.S. Graduate or beyond with No High School and GED yields
X = 73.88 (p,0l). A similar comparison at the E5-E9 level yields X

2

o 7.99 (p<.0l).

TABLE 12

HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL ATTAINED
(in %)

El-E4 E5-E9

Educational Males Females Males Females
Level (N-3537) (N-762) (N-1551) (N-64)

No High School 13.4 0.5 2.5 0.0

GED 12.0 10.5 22.3 9.4

H.S. Graduate 67.3 79.3 64.4 79.7

Assoc. Degree 4.8 6.4 7.4 4.7

Bachelor Deg. 1.5 1.3 1.7 6.3

Grad. Degree 0.9 2.0 1.7 0.0

The marital status of the respondents is presented in Table 13 by
rank and gender. For both Junior and senior enlisted, females are less
likely than their peers to be married (for junior enlsted, X2 45.0,
p<.O01; for senior enlisted X W 13.3, p(.001). Interestingly, among
junior enlisted, women report being divorced almost three times as often
as their male peers 4(X4 - 56.68, p<.001). The typical male NCO is seen
as married, whereas less than half of the female NCOs are or have been
married. Caution should be exercised in interpreting these data, however,
due to the small number of women in the senior enlisted ranks in this
sample.

Chi-square is a computed statistical value obtained from a data table whidi,
with the associated degrees of freedom, car. be checked against published
tables to determine if a relationship exists which can be declared to be
greater than could be expected by chance at the indicated level of confidence.
At the p<.O01 level of confidence, the possibility of the results occurring
by cLance (when no relationship really exists in the parent population from



TABLE 13

MARITAL SIATUS OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS
(in %)

El-E4 E5-E9
Marital Males Females Males Females
Status (N-3517) (N-760) (N-1542) (N-63)

Married 40.7 27.6 79.5 44.4
Separated 2.6 2.6 3.3 1.6
Never Married 53.1 60.4 10.8 52.4
Divorced 2.8 8.6 6.0 1.6
Widowed .8 .8 .5 0.0

A great deal of interest and concern has been expressed recently
about the ability o female soldiers to meet the physical requirements
of the jobs they are being trained to do. As a part of the collateral
research effoct, respondents were asked their height and weight along
with some questions about the physical demands of their jobs. The
latter data have not been analyzed to date, but the height and weight
data are presented in Table 14.

TABLE 14

HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS

FEMALES MALES
El-E4 E5-E9 EI-E4 ES-E9

HEIGHT (in.)
Mean* 65.26 65.63 70.34 70.35

Median* 65.10 65.25 70.50 70.53
Mode* 64.00 61.00 71.00 71.00

WEIGHT (lb.)
Mean 132.81 135.29 165.86 176.50

Median 130.26 132.00 164.57 174.90
Mode 130.00 110.00 160.00 160.00

* The mean, median and mode are each measures of central tendency. The
mean, or arithmetic average, is the sum of all measures divided by the

number of measures. The median is the numerical value exceeded by one
half of the measures, and the mode is the single numerical value which
has the highest incidence of occurrence.

(2) Officer Background Characteristics.

Beginning with the second cycle of testing, a questionnaire was
constructed to be given to the officers of each company. The officers
who had been involved in the first ARTEP were picked up on the second
test if they were still with the company. Those officers tested only
during the first cycle (that is, with a calibration group company) were
mailed questionnaires. Approximately 75% of the officers in the tests
completed questionnaires.
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Some per ,onil background information was requested from the officers.
Table 15 summarizes the data obtained from 139 questionnaires.

TABLE 15

OFFICER QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

Rank 2LT ILT CPT Missing Total N

N- 63 38 30 8 139

Sex Male Female Missing Total N

N= 116 20 3 139

Company CO? Yes No Missing Total N

N- 33 102 4 139

d. Unit Performance.

The statistical plan for analyzing performance scores is described
here briefly to aid in following the presentation of results. The
purpose of the test was, "to assess the effects of varying the percentage
of female soldiers assigned to representative types of Category II and
III TOE units on the capability of a unit to perform its TOE mission
under field conditions." Experimentally, the object was, "to provide
empirical data to test the null hypothesls that specified increases in
the proportion of women in selected TOE units will not impair unit
performance."

An average score was obtained for each ARTEP by adding the individual
overall scores for the critical tasks and dividing by the number of
tasks actually scored. The major statistical analyses focused on the
twice-tested companies, the experimental group and the control group.
To test for a practice effect from repeated testing, using the five
companies in the control group, difference scores were computed by
subtracting each company's second score from their first score. These
five differences scores (one from each type of company) were then used
to comptte a correlated observation t-test. Difference scores also
used to test dhe effect of going from 0% women to 15% and the effect of
going from 15% to 35%. In each case, a t-statistic was computed and
compared to the tabled t- value for four degrees of freedom (for p<.05
and 4 df, t-2.78). In all of the above analyses, the difference score
was obtained from the same company. To test the significance of the
difference in performance between the :ompaies with 0% women and those
with 35%, a group comparison t-test was used since different companies
were involved at the two Jevels of fill.

(1) Control Group Comparisons.

The first comparison, between the first and second testing of the

control companies is presented in Table 16. The difference scores, as
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stated above, were obtained by subtracting the second score trom the
first score. In four out of five cases, the second score was lower than
the first, a finding which will be discussed later in this part. The t-
statistic revealed no significant difference in the two sets of scores
(p>.05). It will be recalled that the control companies were tested first at
whatever percentage of women they had and that the company personnel
were to be stabilized, as much as practicable, and tested the second
time with approximately the same percentage of women. As can be seen,
there were some changes in the percentages of women on the two exercises
for individual companies, but they were roughly comparable. Finally, no
significance should be attached to the differences in average scores-
between types of companies. As mentioned previously, different teams of
evaluators rated the different types of companies using scenarios,
tasks, aiA scoring modules unique to each of the five unit types. There
was no way to insure comparability of rating standprds among the rater
teams. There was, however, continuity within teams, so that in most
cases the same evaluators scored both the first and second test, and the
same scenario and tasks were used both times. The few exceptions to the
planned continuity of eval uators as an experimental control have already
been noted.

TABLE 16

AVERAGE PERFASIPANCE SCORES
(Control Group)

FALL SPRING

% Mean % Mean Difference
Type of Company Women Score Women Score Score

Maintenance 9.03 2.61 9.80 2.79 - .18

Mpdical 24.49 2.51 21.57 2.08 + .43

Military Police 8.3 2.11 11.70 1.97 + .14

S!ignal 24.07 2.13 10.29 1.85 + .28

Transportation 0.00 2.45 0.00 2.41 + .04

Average 13.178 2.362 10.672 2.220 + .142
t- +1.37, p .05
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(2) Experimental Group Comparisons.

The three comparisons for the experimental group are presented in
Tables 17, 18 and 19. Table 17 shows that, on the average, there was a
very slight and statistically non-significant decrement in average scorn
with an increase from 0% to 15% EW. The percentage of women in the
field in all cases was close to the target of 15%. Although four out of
five companies showed a slight decrement on the second test, the Maintenance
Ccmpany improved their score. Table 18 presents the data for companies
that went from 15% to 35% EW. There was a slight, and again non-significant,
improvement in scores from the first to the second test. Finally, Table
19 presents the data for the comparison between the five companies
tested first at 0% EW and the five tested second at 35%. This group
comparison shows a slight and non-significant decrement in average score
on the second test at the higher percentage of women. Following a
method for combining independent results to obtain one overall probability,
the t-statistics from the experimental group comparisons were converted
to exact probabilities and then to chi-squares, each with two degrees of
freedom. The chi-squares were then added and the resulting value with
6 df compared to the tabled value to determine the probability of obtaining
a similar chi-square statistic by chance. The resultant combined chi-
square, with 6 df, was 4.74, p.70 and non-significant.

TABLE 17

AVERAGE PERFORMANCE SCORES
(0% - 15%)

FALL SPRING

% Mean % Mean Diflerence
Type of Company Women Score Women Score Score

Maintenance 0.00 2.06 16.20 2.37 - .31

Medical 0.00 2.27 17.65 2.26 + .01

Military Police 0.00 1.97 14,30 1.77 + .20

Signal 0.00 1.97 12.71 1.87 + .10

Transportation 0.00 2.68 17.00 2.59 + .09

Average 0.00 2.19 15.572 %.172 + .018*

*t- +.206, p > .05
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TABLE 18

AVERAGE PERFORMANCE SCORES
(15% - 35%)

FALL SPRING

% Mean % Mean Difference
Type of Company Women Score Women Score Score

Maintenance 16.58 1.68 35.78 2.26 - .58

Medical 18.33 2.01 37.50 2.10 - .09
e

Military Police 11.70 1.90 26.90 1.97 - .07

Signal 16.13 2.07 35.71 1.90 + .17

Transportation 22.00 2.23 34.78 2.41 - .18

Average 16.948 1.978 34.134 2.128 - .150*

*t - -1.23, p > .05

TABLE 19

AVERAGE PERFORMANCE SCORES
(0% - 35%)

FALL SPRING

% Mean % Mean Difference
Type of Company Women Score Women Score Score

Maintenance 0.00 2.06 35.78 2.26 - .20

Medical 0.00 2.27 37.50 2.10 + .17

Military Police 0.00 1.97 26.90 1.97 .00

Signal 0.00 1.97 35.71 1.90 + .07
Transportation 0.00 2.68 34.78 2.41 + .27

Average 0.00 2.19 34.134 2.128 + .062*

*t +.777, p > .05
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A further analysis was conducted by considering all eight companies
of each type. Using the first cycle test for the experimental and con-
trol groups, and both first and second cycle tests for the calibration,
once-tested group, the eight companies were divided into two groups;
those with the lowest level of fill and those with the highest level of
fill of women. Within each type of company, simple t-tests were computed,
coverted first to exact probabilities and then to chi-square. Table 20
presents the results of this analysis. The combined X2 was 7.618 with

*10 df, p>.70. Combining these X2s with those obtained earlier, a value
of X2 - 12.358 with 16 df was obtained, p>.80.

TA LE 20

AVERAGE PERFORMANCE SCORES
(Low vs High Fill)

Low High
Company Type Fill Fill t Pr X

2

Maintenance 2.23 2.18 +.249 .41 1.784

Medical 2.17 2.15 +.170 .44 1.642

Military Police 1.82 1.88 -.286 .61 .988

Signal 1.97 1.965 +.055 .48 1.468

Transportation 2.41 2.38 +.219 .42 1.736

Total X2 - 7.618*

*p >.70

To better visualize the major findings, Figures 1 through 5 present
average scores plotted against the percentage of women in the field
during the ARTEP. The two points representing the two tests of the
experimental companies have been connected by a line, An arrow added to
the lines for the control companies indicates the temporal order of
testing. The :emporal order for the experimental companies reads from
left to right. The unconnected points represent the results for the
calibration, once-tested companies. With the exception of the Military
Police companies, the calibzation companies demonstrate relatively
little variability of mean score, regardless of the percentage of women.
All five graphs, considered as scatterplots relating the two variables,
fall to reveal any consistent trends. Either these data show essentially
random variations, or variables other than content of women are contributing
most of the variation in,performance as measured by the ARTEPs.
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e. Distribution of Scores.

One possible problem in an evaluation procedure dependent on a
scoring system with only three categories is that the raters might not
make fine enougli diuLiILLu~ i i iiiig 5sCres. Table 211 ai.maariCG

the ovirall scores awarded by each team on all ARTEPs.

TABLh 21

FREQUENCY OF SCORES

SCORES
Not Total Mean

Type of Company 1 2 3 Scored N Score

Maintenance 30 200 118 92 440 2.29

Medical 102 445 215 84 846 2.15

Military Police 86 197 41 6 330 1.86

Signal 59 321 36 90 506 1.94

Transportation 17 108 117 0 242 2.41

N - 294 1271 527 272 2364

% - 12.44 53.76 22.29 11.53 100.00

The fact that almost 12% of the tasks were not scored probably
reflects the special problems encountered with Maintenance and Signal
companies. It was difficult to ensure that various repair capabilities
of Maintenance companies could be demonstrated because of the lack of
dead-lined equipment and the fact that some of the companies did not
normally perform certain maintenance duties in garrison. The Signal
companies were hampered since the ARTEPs were generally conducted as
company exercises when it would have been better to evaluate the Signal
companies as a part of a larger exercise to ensure adequate message
traffic.

A second potential problem with the scoriag.system used was the
possibility of the evaluator's scoring standards shifting. it will be
recalled that, because there was no time for them to gain experience by
running practice ARTEPs, the evaluators were instructed to maintain the
same standards adopted for the first ARTEPs. To test for any systematic trends
in the scores, the mean overall scores were listed in sequential order
of testing. Table 22 presents these data for each company type. A
simple, non-parametric runs test was conducted on the direction of
change from one test to the next; i.e., to see wbether the mean score
went up or down. The five tests revealed only a random assortment of
scores.

.1 IIi
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TABLE 22

SEQUENTIAL TEST SCORES

COMPANY TYPE
Order of
Testing Maint. Medical Mil. Pol. Signal Trans.

1 2.61 2.03 1.63 2.13 2.45
2 2.27 2.01 2.11 1.97 2.50
3 1.68 2.27 1.32 2.08 2.68
4 2.33 2.18 1.97 1.74 2.55
5 2.06 2.51 1.90 2.07 2.23
6 2.29 2.19 1.87 1.90 2.32
7 2.79 2.26 1.80 1.92 2.23
8 2.23 2.08 2.17 1.85 2.18
9 2.26 2.06 1.97 1.93 2.41

10 2.15 2.00 1.77 1.90 2.59
11 2.37 2.10 1.97 1.87 2.41

f. Secondary Criterion Measures.

The collateral research questionnaires afforded an opportunity to
ask those involved in the exercises to assess their own performance on
the ARTEP. Consequently, both the officer and the enlisted questionnaires
asked the participants to rate how well their comDany, how well the
women, and how well the men did on the ARTEP. Additonally, the enlisted
soldiers were asked to rate the performance of their squad or section
and their own performance on the ARTEP.

The results for the first question, "How did your company perform on
the ARTEP?", are presented in Table 23. The response categories have
been collapsed for ease of presentation and the enlisted data broken
down by junior and senior enlietea for both sexes. The last response
category actually read, "Don't know, not sure."

The self-ratings of company performance made by the enlisted sol-
diers in the twice-tested companies were analyzed separately. A change
score was computed by comparing the average self-rating score on the
first test with that from the second test. These self-ratings were tnen
compared to the change in evaluator scores from the first to the second
test. Using the mean overall score from the evaluators vs the average
self-rating score, there was agreement on the direction of change in
scores from the first to the second test In 12 out of 15 cases. A X2

test, corrected for continuity, shows this to be significant at the
p<.05 level. Table 24 summarizes the results, while n expanded version
with evaluator scores and self-rating values can be found in Table 24a.
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TABLE 23

HOW DID COMPANY PERFORM?
(in %)

MALES FEMALES
Officers El-E4 E5-E9 El-E4 E5-E9

Responses (N-139) (N-3556) (N-1552) (N-762) (N-63)

Outstanding/Very Well 70.5 64.8 70.2 63.7 68.3
Fairly Well 27.3 27.5 24.2 28.4 23.8
Rather/Very Poorly 2.1 4.4 3.6 3.3 4.8
Don't Know 0.0 3.8 2.0 4.6 3.2

TABLE 24

CHANGE IN EVALUATOR SCORES AND SELF-RATINGS
FROM FIRST TO SECOND ARTEP

Company Type or Group Evaluator Scores* Self-Ratings* Agreement?

Maint. 0-15% + + Yes
15-35% + + Yes
Control + + Yes

Medical 0-15% - - Yes
15-35% + + Yes
Control - - Yes

MP 0-15% - - Yes
15-35% + + Yes
Control - + No

Signal 0-15% - - Yes
15-35% - - Yes
Control - + No

Trans. 0-15% - Yes
15-35% + + Yes
Control - Yes

* + indicates an increase; - indicates a decrease in quality of performance
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TABLE 24a

Comparison of Evaluator Awarded Scores with
Self-Ratings by Enlisted Personnel

Company Type EVALUATOR SCORES SELF-RATINGS
& Group Test I Test 2 Change Test 1 Test 2 Change*

Maint. 0-15% 2.06 2.37 +0.31 2.43 2.13 +0.30
15-35% 1.68 2.26 +0.58 2.52 2.21 +0.31
Control 2.61 2.79 +0.18 1.79 1.57 -0.22

Med. 0-15% 2.27 2.26 -0.01 1.46 1.88 -0.42
15-35% 2.01 2.10 +0.09 2.18 1.75 +0.43
Control 2.51 2.08 -0.43 1.63 1.89 -0.26

MP 0-15% 1.97 1.77 -0.20 2.08 2.12 -0.05
15-35% 1.90 1.97 +0.07 2.18 2.09 +0.09
Control 2.11 1.97 -0.14 2.41 2.20 +0.21

Sig. 0-15% 1.97 1.87 -0.10 2.23 2.43 -0.20
15-35% 2.07 1.90 -0.17 2.02 2.26 -0.24
Control 2.13 1.85 -0.28 2.66 2.09 +0.55

Trans. 0-15% 2.68 2.59 -0.09 2.131 2.133 -0.002
15-35% 2.23 2.41 +0115 2.34 1.99 +0.35
Control 2.45 2.41 -0.04 2.02 2.42 -0.40

* A smaller value indicates a better self-rating
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Tables 25 and 26 present the data from the questions asking separately
how well women and men had performed on the ARTEP. The reduced Ns in
Table 25 reflect the fact that only data from companies with women were
used. Since the quest-ion did not direct attention only to enlisted
performance, there may heve been some confusion for those companies
with female officers.

TABLE 25

HOW DID WOMEN PERFORM?
(in .)

MALES FEMALES

Officers EI-E4 E5-E9 EI-E4 ES-E9
Responses (N-131) (A-2987) (N-1353) (N=740) (N-61)

Outstanding/

VeLy well 68.00 44.8 56.2 71.9 78.7

Fairly well 19.8 31.8 28.5 21.1 18.0

Rather/Very Poorly 12.3 13.7 10.4 2.8 1.6

Don't know 0.0 9.8 5.0 4.2 1.6

TABLE 26

HOW DID MEN PERFORM?
(in %)

MALES FEMALES

Officers El-E4 E5-E9 El-E4 E5-E9
ESonses (N-138) (N-3589) (N-1563) (N-762) (N-63)

Outstanding/
Very well 79.0 72.2 75.8 70.0 76.2

Fairly well 18.1 23.4 20.9 23.1 20.6

Rather/Very Poorly 2.9 2.1 1.9 3.4 1.6

Don't know 0.0 2.1 1.3 3.5 1.6
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Finally, Tables 27 and 28 present the data from the questions asking
how well the respondents thought their own squad or section had performed
and how well they thoughc they had performed. Three observations
can be made at this time about these data. First, the opinion of more than
10% of the officers and EM that women performed "rather" or "very poorly" was
not shared by female enlisted (X2- 56.68, p<O01). A second observation concerns
the opinions of all enlisted groups about the performance of their own squad
or section. The frequently substantiated observation about the importance of
the soldier's immediate comrades is borne out by the generally high ratings
given by all enlisted groups to his, or her, squad or seztion. Finally,
it would seem from Table 28 that senior enlisted males have the highest
opinion of their own performance and the lower ranking females had the lowest.

TABLE 27

HOW DYD YOUR GROUP PERFORM?
(SQUAD OR SECTION)

(in %)

MALES FEMALES

El-E4 E5-E9 El-E4 E5-E9
Responses ,(N3595) (N-1563) (N-761) (N-63)

Outstanding/Very well 78.9 84.2 77.4 81.0

Fairly well 17.0 13.2 16.6 17.5

Rather/Very poorly 2.6 2.2 4.4 1.6

Don't know 1.6 .4 1.6 0.0

TABLE 28

HOW DID YOU PERFORM?
(in %)

MALES FEMALES

El-E4 E5-E9 El-E4 E5-E9
Responses (N-3595) (N-1563) (N-758) (N'62)

Outstanding/Very Well 69.8 79.9 63.3 72.6

Fairly well 25.7 17.3 31.3 21.0

Rather/Very poorly 2.4 1.9 3.9 6.4

Don't know 2.1 1.0 1.5 0.0

d
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g. Factors Affecting Unit Performance.

At the conclusion of the fall testing cycle, members of the Test
Directorate expressed the view, both collectively and individually, that
even though they had not observed companies wi'h 35% women, they felt
that variables other than the percentage of women were more important in
determining unit performance. As a result of a number of discussions
about their first-hand observations, a question was constructed for the
officer's questionnaire, then being developed. Esse'itially, it asked
the officers to consider five factors which may affect a company's
ability to carry out its mission. They were then asked to apportion 100
percentage points to these five factors (plus an open-ended sixth
factor if they wished to add to the list) according to the degree they
thought the factors contribute to a company's real ability to accomplish
its mission. Although admittedly hypothetical, the consistency of
results merits its inclusion in this report. Table 29 shows how the 134
officers answering the question apportioned the 100 points among the
fac'ors. Cell ezrries are the percentage of respondents awarding a
pt. entage in that range to the factor listed on the left. Where the
apportionment totaled less than 100 points, a statistical correction was
made.

TABLE 29

FACTORS CCNTRIBUTING TO A COMPANY'S CAPABILITIES
(in %)

Apportioned Percentage Points

Factor 1-01202303404-05606707RAI-Qiin
leadership .7 3.7121.6 [34.3 17.9 17.2 2.2 07 0 .7 .7"
Training .7 10.4 17.9 !34.3. 20.1 12.7 ]3.7 _0 0 0
Morale 5. 7247.8 i22,4 4.5 2.-2 _.7_ 0 0 0 0
Personnel

Turbulence 14.2 58.2 ?3.1 3.0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
% Women 246 63,4 10,4 .7 0 0 .7 0 0 0 0
Other 82.1 11.9 4.5 0 .7 0 .7 O 0 0 0
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Table 30 summarizes these data, showing for each factor the median
value, the mean value, and the interquartile range. The latter summary
statistic indicates those values comprising the middle 50% of the values
and is a measure of the dispersion of values. As can be seen, the
distributions are ralatively tight, indicating a fairly strong consensus
regarding the ielatire importance of these factors in affecting a company's
ability to perform .ts mission.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO A COMPANY'S CAPABILITIES

Median Mean Interquartile
Factor % Value % Value Range

Leadership 30 32.119 19-37
Training 30 29.687 19-37
Morale 20 19.612 13-23
Personnel Turbulence 10 9.754 5-13
% Women 5 6.687 0-10
Other 0 2.164 0

2. DISCUSSION

a. Introduction.

Some of the problems in conducting the present test have been identified
and discussed in Part II of this report. Further discussion of some of
them is merited in light of the independent analysis of the test made by
the Operational Test and Evaluation Agency (OTEA) at the tasking of the
Director of the Army Staff.

h. ARiEP Validity.

The Army Training and Evaluation Programs are the product of service
schools and contain the tasks considered critical for the accomplishment
of a unit's TOE mission. By TRADOC doctrine, the ARTEP provides guidance
for a company commander to construct 3-day training exercises as a means
for diagnosing the training needs of the unit. The document does not
dictate a particular scenario to be used in conducting the exercise but
provides guidance for choosing tasks to be included in a comprehensive
aisessment. Although some of the ARTEPs were in coordinating draft form
at the inception of the project, the stated opinion of those involved in
producing them was that there would be few changes (mostly minor) ;hen
published as Test Editions. They were, in other words, very close to
being operational and ready to be sent to the field. The ARTEPs were
not developed experimentally, nor were they developed specifically for
use in the present project. As previously discussed, the ARTEP is the
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:A approved instrument for measuring unit performance for the purpose of
identifying specific training needs. They were developed by the branch
schools, making use of existing ATTs and their own resident expertise.
The ARTEPs, though not designed as tests per se, are the official means
of evaluating a unit's capabilities. It should be noted that ARI received
special permission from TRADOC for the one-time use of ARTEPs as performance
tests in this project.

The questions included in the collateral research questionnaires
about the ARTEP take on added signiftcance because these exercises were,
in many cases, the first time a unit was evaluated using the newly
developed ARTEPs. The positive response of a large majority of those
participating in the exercises lends credence to the view that the
ARTEPs constituted realistic tests of the companys' ability to perform
its military mission.

c. Selection of Participant Companies.

It was not possible to randomly select companies from CONUS
installations for assignment to the project. In some cases, the need
tor eight companies with the same TOE almost exhausted the number
available. However, the personal background information, 4.g., age, education,
presented earlier would indicate that the soldiers participating in the
project are representative of the Army as a whole. Women are concen-
trated in the lower enlisted grades, are slightly older than their male peers,
are better educated, are less likely to be married and probably, are a bit
taller and heavier than their civilian counterparts..

d. Control Group Companies.

The control group was included in the research design to assess
the effects of a company being tested twice. The concern here was that
a company would "learn from its mistakes" And improve on the second
test. Table 16 showed that four out of five companies actually had
lower cc.es on the second test. A possible explanation for this
finding wzs the fact that'the first ARTEP counted as "official" for
these companies, while the second ARTEP was conducted solely for the
purpose& of the project. The unofficial nature of the second ARTEP was
alto true for the experimental companies. It should be noted that,
in the middle of the project, DA eliminated the requirement of an annual
ARTEP for these companies.
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e. Test Scores.

Statistical comparisons for the experimental group failed to
reveal any significant differences related to percentage of women.
Level of female fill was not systematical v -elated to unit performance
if all 55 ARTEPs are considered. Many of the questions that were raised
after the start of the project, although of great interest to the Army,
are not germane to the issues addressed by the present test. For ex-
ample, while it may be fruitful to ask, in retrospect, whether three
days is sufficient to test the capabilities of women, since a three
day exercise was specified in the charter for the project this question
sug8ests ai alternative which is entirely outside of the scope of the
te:zt.

Table 21 presented the distribution of task scores awarded by the
evaluator teams. As is evident from Table 21, two of the teams (MP and
Signal) tended to award lower scores than the other three. Without an
independent evaluation of the companies, it is impossible to tell whether
there were true differences between types of companies or whether the
differences simply reflect different scoring standards of the teams.
Examination of sequential mean overall scores (Table 22) revealed no
pattern which might suggest changes in scoring standards. The per-
centage of "3's" is not especially higher than it should be according to
the instructions given to the evaluators. The number of unscored tasks,
however, was disappointingly high. If more time had been available to
develop the scenarios and to pilot test procedures, some tasks would
probably have been eliminated and others substituted because of the
probability that particular events cotld not be scheduled for all
companies. Exigencies at the inscallation level resulted in some
'ompanies being structured differently than specified in the TOE.
Additional preparation time would likely have surfaced these problems
and would have permitted changing the scenarios accordingly.

f. Collateral Measures.

(1) Collectiun of the opinions of the respondents/participants
about thetr own performance was deemed an important data source. For
the most part, the evaluators gave "passing" grades to all but a few
companies. This assessment was shared by a majority of the individuals
involved in the test. Although the rank and sex breakdowns showed some
disagreements, they were relativcly minor. The assessment of females'
performance showed the greatest lack of consensus. Females did not
share the opinion of some mate enlisted soldiers and the officers. Over
10% uf the officers and IM felt that wrmen had performed "rather poorly"
or "very poorly." Interestingly, tne more senior enlisted and the
officers had a higher opinion than did the lower enlisted ranks. Also,
the latter group were more reluctant to express a definite opinion with
almost 10% answering "don't know, not sure." It may be significant that
Lhe lowest rating of women's performance was made by their male peers
and this opinion was not shared by more a-alormale enlisted, or by the
officers. Finally, it should be noted that women in the louer enlisted
ranks gave more high ratings of the performance of their malt counter-
parts than the males gave to them.
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(2) In the course of conducting the first two dozen field exer-
cises, the members of the evaluator teams perceived that unit perfor-
mance had little to do witn the proportion of women in the companies.
The women observed and rated during the test were primarily AIT gradu-
ates, competent in their jobs, and motivated to do well. Recruitment
standards for women were such to insure that only brighter, better
educated, and slightly older women were brought into the Army during the
period from 1972 until 1976 when the project was initiatd. It is not
surprising, therefore, that companies with even a relatively large
proportion of women performed well. Most of the company officers felt
that the percentage of women, per se, contributed only a minor part to
the company's performance in the field. Training, morale and leadership
were perceived as the major factors contributing to the company's ability
to perform its mission. The inference here is that percentage of women
is relatively unimportant if they are well-trained, well-led, and well-
motivated to perform.

g. Control of Variables.

!'art II of this report discusses the need to control variables which
might affect uuLt performance. The attempts made to control variables
were not always completely successful; however, major considerations in
conducting the test included that installation policies would not be
contravened by DA Washington, that career advancement would not be
hampered by participation in the test, and that there would be no com-
pensation for adverse weather.

The twice-tested units belonging to the experimental and control
groups were to have the commanders stabilized. This was accomplished in
all but two cases. A Signal company in the control group had a change
of command between the two testa. The MP company commander of the unit
which went from 0% to 15% %as promoted to 04 and transferred. All other
repeated testing was conducted with the same company commander.

There was more personnel turbulence than planned in three control
companies (MP, Signal and Transportation) and in two of the experimental
companies that went from 15% to 35%. Some of the once-tested companies
experienced more personnel turbulence than planned, and approximately
one third had 10% more turnover during the 60 days prior to the ARTEP
titan specified.

Weather was generally favorable for most of the experimental and
control group tests. Maintenance and Transportation companies exper-
ienced no adverse weather on any of their exercises. Two Medical and
two MP companies experienced adverse weather (rain and high winds or
extreme cold or snow), as did one Signal company (rain, snow and sleet).
One test was cancelled and rescheduled because of sub-zero temperatures.

Attainment of the proper female fill was particularly difficult
for those companies with the highest proportion of women. In at least
four cases, experimental companies did not have the full 60 days to
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prepare foL the ARTEP with all personnel available for duty. Two tests
were postponed to allow a minimum of 30 days preparation for the ARTEP.
The 60-day ;eriod -pecified in the OTP was chosen to allow sufficient
time for (I) people to get acquatnted and (2) training for the exer-
cise. it was recognized, at the time the OTP was prepared, that it
would be necess&ry to cross-fill using installation personnel resources
to gttain the desired proportion of women with the proper distribution
of MOSs. This necessarily meant temporary assignments in many cases.
It was believed that 60 days was enough time for MOS-qualified women and
men to become accustomed to the unit, its officers and NCOs. Relaxation
of the 60-day requirement was made for two reasons. First, firm dead-
lines for reporting the results necessitate- ftinishing all tests by tne
end of June 1977. Second, since all enlisted women assigned to these
units had to be MOS-qualified, it was felt that 60 days was a generous
escimate of the time necessary to become (if only temporarily) assimi-
lated into the unit, especially since many were already assigned to the
post.

The problems of only 30 days preparation time occurred almost ex-
clusively with the companies that went from 15% to 35%, and it is in-
structive, therefore, to review Table 18 which presents the mean scores
for these companies. The average overall scores for four out of five of
the companies were higher on the second test. Although a statistical
test on difference scores fails to show a significant change, the fail-
ure to adhere strictly to the contiols specified in the OTP did not
appear to greatly affect the results in the expected direction.

There were some posts where post policy influenced the use of en-
listed women, although it is doubtful that overall ;.ompany scores were
affected. Several examples serve to illustrite this influence. Three
of the posts required that enlisted women sleep in a comon tent, which
probably altered the ncrmal (i.e., all male) deployment of soldiers in
the bivouac area. Additionally, one of these posts required that women
move only in pairs after dark. Although the post policy in this case
wps the result of a rape/murder several yearn before, most enlisted
women were unaware of the basis for the policy and expressed resealtment
at the diff-Lntial and deferential treatment.

3. CONCLUSIONS

This research project was designed to examine the hypothesis that
specified increases in the proportion of enlisted women in selected TGE
units will not impair unit performance. Mhe evidence presented here
indicates that the hypothesis, given the parameters studied, cannot be
rejected. In plain language, the data indicate that proportion of women,
up to the percentages studied, had no effect on measures of unit er-
formance in the field. In the course of conducting this project, !any
issues concerning the utiliLation of women in the Army have surfaced.
Some of these issues, such as the physical strength and stamina of
women, may be studied objectivel) in oeparate studies. Others, such as
the advisability of placing women in situations likely to involve them
in actual combat, can only'be partially answered by research. The
like.i'hood of unit contingency missions involving support units in
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combat can be assessed by simulation or war games and the performance of
women soldiers in simulated tactical situations can be evaluated, but
the impact that a large casualty rate among women would have on the
American public has to remain a subjective judgment. A valid answer to
this question cannot. be obtained in an opinion survey. Integration of
increasing numbers of women into non-traditional jobs in the Army ie
only beginning. There is anecdotal evidence from the project and else-
where that resistance to women soldiers tends to abate when males have
first-hand experience working with them. It takes time, however, and
total acceptance is not just around the corner.



PART IV

ARI INTRODUCTORY REMARKS RE CONTRACTOR ANALYSIS OF TEST
DIRECTORATE TEAM OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

WOMEN CONTENT IN UNITS

1. The Test Director,'ce evaluator teams completed comprehensive after-
action reports for each exercise. These consisted of a package of
materials including the scoring sheets, basic supporting documents such
as maps, Unit Manning Reports, copies of messages, and a memorandum
summarizing pertinent observations about the exercise as a whole. The
latter was written under general guidelines that it report certain
specified observations such as terrain, road trafficability, etc., and
that it should also contain the evaluators unrestrained reactions to the
conduct of the exercises, any problems encountered, the kind of support
given them by the installation, and any other comments which might aid
in interpreting the data collected on the exercise. The teams were
encouraged to comment freely on any aspect of the exercise they deemed
important or significant.

2. The original plan was to have the Test Directorate teams provide an
overa]l summary of their observations as embodied in the after-action
reports and their own experiences gained from almost a year-long involve-
ment in the project. This pro ed impracticable at the end of the project
because many of the officers had to either return to their assignments
or report to new assignments. All of the teams did have time, however,
to pool their collective experience and to comment on, in response to a
request f om the Test Director, some hypotheses drawn up about the role
and utilization of women.

3. It was decided to subject these sources of data to an independent
analysis by outside scientifically sophisticated analysts. Conse-
quently, a contract was let for a firm experienced in behavioral science
research to study and analyze the after-action reports, the hypothesis
file, and other source documents recording the experience of those con-
ducting or observing the ARTEPs, and to report their findings. It
should be ncted however, that the conclusions stated in that report
represent the opinions of the contractor based on his study of the data
sources mentioned above.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 General. This section presents a qualitative analysis of sub-

jective evaluations by US Army Research Institute personnel of Women

Content in Units (MAX-WAC) field tests conducted during the period October

1976 through June 1977. This analysis was performed by contract p rsonnel

who are trained in scientific research methods. Therefore, the analysis

benefits from (1) the absence of subjective association with the test

agency, and (2) applied knowledge of evaluation research methodology.

1.2 Analysis. Analysis was performed on subjectively arrived at

findings and conclusions on the effect of the presence of women soldiers

in five types of Army units. Data were drawn from reports identified

in three categories.

1.2.1 Test Directorate Team Reports

1.2.2 Army Research Institute (ARI) Staff Visit Trip Reports

1.2.3 Hypotheses constructed from ARTEP observations.

1.3 Findings. Findings are presented for each type unit by each

data category. -
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1.4 Conclusions and Recommendations. Conclusions based on inter-

pretation of the findings complete this section of the report. Recommen-

dations are not considered %ppropriate for this section of the report.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Description of Data Used. Subjective evaluation data was drawn

from the following reports.

2.1.1 Test Directorate Team Reports

2.1.2 ARI Staff Visit Trip Reports.

2.1.3 Hypotheses Constructed from ARTEP Observations.

2.2 Test Directorate Team Report. Team members of the MAX-WAC

Teat Directorate, described earlier in this report, visited each unit

selected to participate in the field tests and observed each unit test.

These observations were, generally, subjective assessments of tiaining/test

areas, personnel status, unit organization and structure, overall impression

of unit performance, under varying conditions, and observations of activities

or situations peculiar to the tested unit or of special interest to the

evaluator.
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2.2.1 There was consistency of report format within type of unit

(MP, Medical, etc.), but not across the various types; e.g., the report

format used for MP units was different from that used for medical units.

2.2.2 A total of fifty five (55) Test Directorate Reports was analyzed.

2.3 ARI Staff Visit Trip Report. Selected members of the ARI assigned

staff visited ten units scheduled for the field tests. Units visited

included three Maintenance, three MP, two Signal, and one each Medical

and Transportation type companies. All visits were made during the early

part of the field test phase. Information obtained during these visits

was used as a substitute for a pilot test which could not be scheduled.

Information contained in these reports is described as subjective assess-

ments and observations of the administrative problems which could be

encountered in the future.

2.4 Hypotheses Constructed from ARTEP Observations. In late May,

1977, the Test Directorate formulated a total of fifty eight (58) state-

ments of experience relating to the utilization of Army personnel, male

and female, based on ARTEP observations. These hypotheses, represented

the tentative assessment of evidence collected during the on-going field

tests. Each of the five Test Directorate Teams (MP, Medical, Maintenance,

Transportation, and Signal) was tasked to address each "hypothesis" with
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a synopsis of relevant observations, presenting discussions to support

or to refute each hypothesis based on their test experiences. Conclusions

and recommendations associated with their discussions were also to be

made by Team members.

2.5 Data Sources. All data sources used in this analysis have

been described above. Supporting documentation has been excluded from

this section of the report due to its voluminous and, in some cases,

draft style nature. All refrences are available for inspection at ARI

document storage facilities.

2.6 Data Analysis. The principal approach used in this analysis

was a modified form of content analysis, utilizing independent analysts

each acting alone, thereby protecting against the possibility of one

influencing the other.

2.6.1 First, reports in each category (Test Directorate, Trip,

Hypotheses) were read, noting observations whose frequency transferred

them into most frequently appearing statements. This was done within

report categories, and findings recorded.

2.6.2 Next, these same data sources were examined by type of units,

both within and between data categories. For example, Test Directorate

Team Reports were separated into MP, Maintenance, Medical, etc. All

nr uniLa weie examincd, uning the Test Directorate Report, then the Staff
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Visit Trip Report, and then the Hypotheses. Next, a comparison was made

between and within unit types according to their role in the test design --

Experimental, Control, or Calibration.

2.7 Nature of the Data. Interpretation of the findings presented

in this report is guided by the nature of the data which produced these

findings.

2.7.1 The data analyzed in this section are comprised of a collection

of subjective judgements based on observations of real events and activities.

The individu&ls making such judgements bring into play their own personal

experiences, which tend to shape their choice of what to observe, the

assignment of meaning to what is observed, and the evaluation of that

information. Finally, these perceptions and judgements are individually

tuned and, therefore, when many observers are involved, some variability

between judgements can be expected.

2.7.2 These data were generated by observers not trained in the

rigorous scientific method of participant observation or nonobtrusive

measurement. However, knowledge based upon experience, and applied to

the interpretation of data is valuable. This is especially true when

the data are related to special skills or activities, such as military

operations.
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2.7.3 When the individual observations are being consolidated,

the assembler of these subjective judgements must make another subjective

evaluation regarding the validity of the weighting and interpretation

of these data into the conclusions and recommendations found in the various

reports.

2.7.4 There is always some risk of error in interpreting the sub-

jective evaluations of others. The potenLial for error is increased when

the interpreter makes the assumption that his view of the world is the

proper frame of reference from which the subjective data are to be viewed.

Also, the magnitude of the error can be increased in two ways - when

the interpreter is untrained; or, when well trained, assumes his training

qualifies him to adopt an unchallengeable position of "best" interpreter.

3. FINDINGS

3.1 General. Findings are presented for each data category by

type of unit (MP, Medical, Signal, etc.). Findings are not summarized

as they are themselves sumaries of information contained in the data.

Therefore, some repetition will be found. This reflects the frequency

and source of the information. These reported findings serve as a basis

for the conclusions which follow.
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3.2 Test Directorate Team Reports

3.2.1 General. The training environment was considered and reported

for each unit tested. This consisted of weather, terrain, and trafficability

information. The omission of observations of this nature from this analysis

is based on the assumption that Army units are organized and equipped

to operate in all weather and terrain, except in extremely adverse con-

ditions. All tests were conducted in moderate, though at times disagreable,

weather and terrain conditions. In general, environmental conditions

did not play a part in arriving at a determination with respect to the

impact of assignment of f.-male soldiers on unit performance.

3.2.2 Signal Units.

3.2.2.1 Personnel. The average participating unit was manned at

101% of its authorized TO&R. Present for duty in the field average strength

was 79% of the assigned personnel. Proportion of woen in units was

within test design limits.

3.2.2.2 General Evaluation. Test scenario was followed by only

four of the eleven units tested When the scenario or schedule was not

followed, it was because of a lack of TO&E equipment, shortage of MOS

qualified personnel, or total personnel in the field. For example, one

* ARI Comment: Minor variations from the scenario were permitted by the OTP
to adapt to local conditions. Failure to follow the scenario to the letter
' esulted from conditions at the local installation. The occurred more often
with Signal units than the other types of companies.TV-1



company had only 65 percent of its equipment in the field. Although

two units reported that successful pre-ARTEPS training was conducted,

five units had little or no field experience operating in their TO&E

mission assignments.

3.2.2.3 Tactical. Commanders and higher headquarters have deempha-

sized local security training for Signal units, aseuming it will be pro-

vided by co-located non-Signal troops. Only one of the eleven units per-

formed satisfactorily during tactical phases; that one unit was a repeated

measures unit which had not performed well on the tactical phase during the

first ARTEP. None of the units displayed adequate field experience, ade-

quate training, or motivation. For example, neither work nor play was

interrupted by aggressor attacks. Noise of generators prevented members

hearing unit alarms for attack.

3.2.2.4 Integration of women into units. In most cases, women

were not newly assigned to the units. Women displayed high morale, were

accepted as equals by work peers and first ine supervisors, and performed

satisfactorily in team sturtions. Generally, females experienced ro-

ble...prarf ning tanks reQuirie great individual Physical strength, On

tasks requiring above average lemale strength, women would be augmented

by men, or perform the task over a longer period of time. In some

instances, sales would not wait for the women to perform the task and would
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take over. Women expressed the opinion that they could perform 95 per

cnt of all physical tasks in the unit; an exception being, for example,

starting a cold 10 KV generator by hand. Most female soldiers want field

training, and need it. Most expressed objection to the requirement that

they be separated from other team members for sleeping, and that they

be escorted after dark. The higher the percentage of women in a unit

the lees pampering was observed the more the women were treated as equals.

Traditional sex role definitions and expectations appear to be greatest

obstacle to integration of women in units. When the chain of commat.d

expresses its attitude, negative or positive, regarding women in untts,

this attitude is reflected by the unit members.

3.2.2.5 Conclusions. ARTEP vas well received and considered a

good opportunity to train in TO&E mission asaignments. However, repeated

use of the same trainlng areas detracts from the realism of the ARTEP.

All members of the unit, male and female, neod training in basic military

skills, tactics, field exercises. No degradation of unit performance

was noted by the integration of female soldiers into the unit.

3.2.3 Transportation Units

3.2.3.1 Personnel. The average participating unit was manned at

106% of the authorized TO&E. Present for duty in the field average strength

was 86% of the assigied personnel. Proportion of women in units was
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within test design limits.

3.2.3.2 Training Status. Six of the eleven units tested reported

that post support requirements interfered "ith training for TO&E missions.

Other units did not report on that point. These same six units partici-

pated in pre-ARTEP training; three units did not, and two had pre-ARTEP

training Interrupted by post support requirements. All units considered

ARTEPS to be a good training opportunity. Eight units reported very

high personnel turnover, ranging from 39% to 106% within a one year perloG.

3.2.3.3 Subjective Comments. While the female soldier is usually

technically qualified in her MOS, she is often deficient in basic militar

skills and field experience. However, these deficiencies are not revealed

when evaluations in the field are only for short periods. Greatest problem

areas are lack of individual physical strength and requirements for separate

facilities, including hygiene and field sanitation measures. Another

problem is that females are not allowed to operate alone, as are males.

Acceptance of females into units cannot be legislated; they will be accepted

on their individual merit. The attitude of the chain of command and

higher authority can facilitate or obstruct the acceptance of women in

units, Previously all~male units will not readily accept females with-

out some prior conditioning and training. Female soldiers have higher

entry qualifications than males, but the Army is not now prepared to

utilize this to its advantage. Regarding task performance, with no prior

civilian experience aiid equal military training and experience, male
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and female performance is about equal. An often stated UDjection to

females in units is based on the assumption that women will be assigned

or will seek traditional'female roles and leave male members overburdened,

or unit tasks unfulfilled. The traditional view of sex role differences

encourages males to be protective of ferales. This is sometines exploited

by the female, but not always knowingly. Furthee, Department of the

Army policy guidance is not available to the local commander as to the

proper management of female soldiers in units. Also, the present policy

of assignment restrictions based on geographical limits to the rear ot

the brigade boundry, threatens to deny the command flexibility in the

utilization of women assigned to the unit which sometimes operates in

that area. If the women would have to be replaced at the last minute

in order to meet this requirement, the unit would be rendered ineffective

and, in turn, the combat effectiveness of the supported unit would be

lowered.

3.2.4 Medical Units

3.2.4.1 Personnel. The average participating unit was manned at

93% of its authorized TO&E. Present for duty in the field average strength

was 87% of the assigned personnel. Proportion of women in units was

within the test design limits.
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3.2.4.2 General Evaluation. ARTEP plans were not consistently

folluwed due to resistance from local conmmanders who seized opportunity

to conduct on the job training not included in the scenario. Female

members were in some cases disproportionately assigned to sections with-

in the tcat units. For example, ambulance sections were sometimes ob-

served to be 40% female; when women experienced difficulty performing

strength related tasks (loading and unloading litter patients), males

were drawn from other sections to assist. Eventually, leaders began

shifting females away from strength related tasks, or overloaded these

tasks with males, as time in field increased. Morale was high in all

units even though they were not experienced in field operations. A no-

ticable deficiency was that personnel, male and female, lacked TO&E mission

skills because training time was consumed by post support missions.

Also, damaged, inoperable, or missing equipment adversely affected unit

performance. Female performance was regarded as satisfantory or excellent,

except for basic military skills and performance of field duties*, How-

ever, these deficiencies were also observed among male members of the

units.. Many members claimed they were not used to being tested on their

field medical skills, i.e., bandaging, taking and processing X-rays,

changing dressings, mass causalty treatmentp etc. Many were unaccustomed

to the role playing associated with test and therefore uncertain as

to performance expcctations. Field operations continually improved with

added time and experience.

* ARI Coment: The phrasing of this sentence may lead to some misunder-

standing. ARI translates this to mean that non-MOS related duties were -
less well performed.
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3.2.4.3 Tactical Operations. The general impression was that the

medical units which were tested are unskilled in field tactical operations

due to lack of training, experience and perceived need to be trained in

non-MOS related skills. Road marches ranged from poor to good, and res-

ponses to aggressor action was usually poor. Organization for defense was

most often unsatisfactory.

3.2.5 Maintenance Units

3.2.5.1 Personnel. The average participating unit was manned at

107% of its authorized TO&E. Present for duty in the field average strength

was d4Z of assigned personnel. Proportion of women in units was within

the test design limits.

3.2.5.2 Pre-ARTEP Coordination. Five of the eleven units reported

satisfactory cooperation and planning by higher headquarters Lnd relief

from some post support missions in preparation for ARTEP. The remaining

six companies experienced poor planning, lack of cooperation, and little

relief from post support missions. Filler personnel, male and female,

were assigned just prior to the field test. Equipment shortages and

deviations from TO&E organization were not corrected prior to movement

to the field. Little o. no tactical or MOS related training was ;onducted

prior to the conduct of the test.
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3.2.5.3 Tactical. Road march operations were usually good, including

reaction to aggressor ambush. Movement into the bivouac area was poor.

The preparation, execution, and supervision of defense operations was

poor to fair due to lack of training n.d experience. Females participated

in the tactical operations of their units and performed as well as male

counterparts. Weapons training deficiencies were noticeable.

1.2.5.4 Organizational Structure. None of the units in the field

were structurcd, eqvtped, or manned according to their TO&E. Their

or3ariiation reflected instead their individual tailoring for post sup-

port operations. This deficiency was underscored by the lack of TO&E

MOS positions and skills. One of eleven units had trained for TO&E missions.

In most of the observed units, females were well integrated into units

as work unit team members. Only in isolated cases were women assigned

to jobs outside their MOS or given no tasks to perform. During tactical

operations, women performed M0S taskz while males manned the perimeter.

3.2.5.5 Automotive Maintenance. In most cases, wheeled vehicle

maintenance support was satisfactory, whereas tracked vehicle support

was not, due to shortage of personnel with MOS skills or equipment.

This shortage ws due to the influence of a post support mission which

did not include tracked vehicle maintenance. There was one exception

noted where a unit did indeed support, as a garrison requirement, a mech-

anized unit. Female team members performed well in nine of the eleven

units observed. In another unit, of the ten (10) women assigned to the
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section only one was MOS skilled. In the other, unit no women were as-

signed to this task even though this is the largest section in the company.

3.2.5.6 Supply Platoon. Again, this element was not organized,

equipped or trained, according to its TO&E, deferring to post support

requirements. This condition was observed in all cases reported. In

several instances, 50% of personnel assigaed renained in garrison to

continue support of the post, or because of a decision not to take sen-

sitive equipment (computer) to the field.

3.2.5.7 General/Electrical Maintenance. The Mechanical Repair

Section deficiencies were similar to those observed in the Automotive

Maintence Section reported above. Additionally, in five companies, no

ARTEP tasks were performed due to organization shortages of trained personnel

or equipment. The Generator Repair Section, however, was a reversal

of the usual situation. All tasks were performed well, with sufficient

numbers of trained personnel and equipment. The explanation is that

tasks performed were those normally performed in garrison and post sup-

port miasions. Electronic Maintenance Section performance fell between

the two sections described above. About half of the observed companies

did well. Unsatisfactory performance was due to the same TO&E deficiencies

noted above.

3.2.5.8 Service/Recovery Section. Tasks performed were performed
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sctisfactorlly in at least half of the units observed. Women performed

as well as mals counterparts, including wrecker vehicJe operation and

tire changing tasks. The most often observed discrepancy was that tasks

could not be attempted due to lack of ARTEP support (available deadlined

equipment).

3.2.5.9 General. Units failed to perform some task or performed

the" in an unsatisfactory manner due to organizational restructuring,

MOS skill deficiency, equipment shortages, lack of ARTEP support, little

or no field experience, all of which was reported to be due to the pri-

ority given post support mission at the expense of TO&E mission organ-

ization and training. Women were usually well integrated into units,

especially when chain of command attitude was positive and the first

line supervisors were in need of the contribution they could make.

3.2,6 Military Police Units

3.2.6.1 Personnel. The average participating unit was manned at

111% of authorized TO&E. Present for field duty average strength was

81% of assigned personnel. Proportion of women in units was within the

test design limits.

3.2.6.2 ARTEP Preparation. The ARTEP plan and scenario was uaudlly

closely followed with some schedule mdificatIon due to trafficability
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problems associated with assigned training areas. Cooperation of sup-

porting headquarters was good with one noticeable exception. In this

case, a battalion commander contested the value of ARTEP. This required

a last minute change of test units and training areas. There was little

evidence of concerted effort to conduct pre-ARTEP training, due to post

support requirements.

3.2.6.3 Training Status. Generally, HP units organization, equip-

ment and MOS qualified personnel are more closely aligned with TO&E mission

requirements than other type units observed in the field. Only four

of the test units claimed post support missions interfered with ARTEP

despite the fact that all unit perform these garrison requirements..

3.2.6.4 Other. All assigned women went to the field. Women per-

formed satisfactorily assigned tasks and were judged as not to have ad-

versely affected unit performance. This evaluation was unchanged when

percentage of women increased from 15% to 35%.

3.3 ARI Staff Visit Trip Reports. Note: Two units with no women

assigned were visited. These trip reports have been deleted from con-

sideration.

3.3.1 Sensitivity of ARTEP to measure impact of women on wartime

mission performancet Six of the eight reports indicated the ARTEP was
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* ARI Coament: These comments should not be construed to mean that
the ARI scientists thought the ARTEP was an insensitive measure of
wartitne maonian perforn-nce. Based on their observations of units
with relatively small percentages of women, and the level of per-
formance of female soldiers, they felt the ARTEP alone without indi-
vidual performance measures, was not an ideal vehicle for assessing
the impact of women on unit performance. In part, this reflected
their subjective impressions that an increased fill of women in the
units observed would not show an impairment in ARTEP performance.
The overriding consideration in using the ARTEP as a measure of per-
formance, was that a standard test be used.
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not sensitive for measuring impact of women in wartime mission accomplish-

ment. Two reports were noncommittal. Negative views were based on defin-

itions of wartime xissions, lack of leadership measures, no individual

tasks which compare male with female, and the relatively short duration

(72 hours), and lack of realism and stress.

3.3.2 Extent to which scheduling of events occurred according to

scenario, and expanded ARTEP modules were performed and scored. Scenarios

and modules were performed according to plan in nearly all cases. Minor

deviations were caused by damaged or missing equipment. Major deviations

or omissions were caused by lack of cooperation or unwillingness to par-

ticipate on part of the tested units' higher command.

3.3.3 Attitude of company personnel and local evaluators regarding

wamen soldiers. Women were accepted, but with restraint. They are not

viewed as equals. They perform well but present problems like time loss

due to sick call, too emotional, physically weaker -- all of which are

traditional and culturally shaded opinions. Females did register a dis-

proportionately greater time on sick call than males. The impression

of "wait and see," and "what can you do about it,' was reported. Again

the attitude toward women by company personnel generally reflects the

attitude expressed by the higher chain of command. Some exceptions are

noted among peers or first-Ine supervisors,
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3.3.4 Performance of MAX-WAC locrl evaluators, and effectiveness

of coordination. Local evaluators were competent and coordination was

effective in nearly every instance. When resistance to the ARTEP concept

or the idea of women in units was objectionable, coordination was poor

and local support and evaluation barely acceptable. This is supported

by other data sources reported in this section of the study.

3.3.5 Effectiveness of training for ARTEPS. Training for ARTEPS

was hard to judge. In many cases, this was the first opportunity for

the unit to get field experience in TO&E mission assignments. In that

regard, the training was effective; on the other hand, while training

for ARTEPS began with enthusiasm, it was often slowed or discontinued

due to higher priority post support missions. In some instances, the

realization of the nearly total absence of field/tactical skills over-

whelmed the unit and a feeling of futility set in. The prospect for

improved training was high for repeated measures units.

3.3.6 What special treatment accomodations were provided women

soldiers? Did women fully participate? No special accomodations were

provided aside from latrine, bathing and segregated sleeping facilities.

Women participated fully in all tasks. Occasionally, some were assigned

to traditional roles.
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3.3.7 What was your impression of how effective women soldiers

were during ARTEP? Hard to evaluate. Women did all assigned tasks

within time limts. Usually, women were assisted in high strength tasks,

or avoided them (and were allowed to do so). An interesting observation

was that women should be compared only with men of equal MOS skill and

experience since most are new to the job.

3.3.8 What problems are likely to occur in the future? This question

was largely avoided except to note that failure to stabilize evaluators

and large personnel turnovers in units would have adverse effect.

3.3.9 Describe the attitudes at installations and the ARTEP events

which may be passed on to FORSCOM. How might someone opposed to the con-

tinuation of MAX-WAC use the events occurring during this ARTEP to support

their risition? This question also was avoided. Exceptions are statements

that there appeared to be a lack of command emphasis which, if present,

would have provided more support and discouraged departures from the test

design.

3.4 Hypotheses* Constructed from ARTEP Observations. Of the fifty

eight hypotheses examined, forty four were eliminated by (1) combining

with other similar statements; (2) because they were not relevant to the

MAX-WAC research question; (3)/ lacked sufficient data to aupport or not

support; or (4) were statements of common knowledge; e.g., "Units do well

on those tasks performed frequently..." The remaining fourteen hypotheses

are discussed below:

*ARI Comment: These hypotheses were formulated by a HOBDES USAR Colonel,

a practicing clinical psychologist, during his two week active duty assign-
ment to the Test Directorate and were based on his reading of the after-action
reports and discussions with evaluators. Once formulated, they vere given
to the team members for comaent and further observations.
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3.4.1 Hypothesis: Female soldiers assigned to non-traditional

FOS positions under conditions of low-fill TO&E tend to be more rapidly

dssimilated than female soldiers assigned to high-fill organizations

or one above its level of TO&E authorization.

Discussion. This is supported by all data sources. In full,

or nearly full strength units, women tend to be overlooked and placed

in traditional roles. This also occurs when only a small number of women

(one to four) are assigned. When the need for personnel is high, as

in understrength or overtasked units, women are more readily integrated.

3.4.2 Hypothesis: The recommendations of first line supervisors

regarding the duties of female soldiers on the basis of traditional physical

statements relating to health status, reflects a markedly conservative

supervisory attitude which tends to diminish effective management prac-

tices while raising the issue of "double standards" favorable to females.

Discussion. This is supported by all data sources. The

average male is unfamiliar with female physiology beyond the level of

"folk myths," particularly with complaints associated with the menstrual

cycle. Therefore, there is a tendency to misinterpret these complaints

and to release female soldiers from duty unnecessarily. This has an

adverse affect on utilization of females and unit effectiveness by low-

ering available work force and morale. This is a symptomatic indicator
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of the larger obstacle to full utilization of women - - generalized ig-

norance of female capabilities and limitations fostered by cultural traditions.

3.4.3 Hypothesis: The tendency exists to "protect" female soldiers,

as opposed to male counterparts, in certain recognized hazardous situations.

Discussion. This is not well supported. The "protective"

ale behavior, and exploitation of it by female soldiers, is spotty and

is as inconsistent as is the understanding and experience of working

with females -- which was very often displayed during the ARTEPS. The

absence of definitive policy guidance from higher headquarters allows

local commanders to act on their knowledge and experience, thus accounting

for the inconsistency.

3.4.4 Hypothesis: Acceptance of female military members by unit

CO's and NCO's is positLively related to acceptance of military women

by their unit male countar parts.

Discussion. This is strongly supported by all data sources.

If the chain of comsand expresses itself positively or negatively toward

female soldiers the subordinate elements act out this attitude, It was

observed that this was the case from platoon up to post level of command.

There was no evidence of diagreement at a lower command level with the
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attitude expressed at a higher level, and, therefore, there is no infor-

m.tion relevant to attempt to reverse or discredit posicive or negative

statements. It was clear that soldiers do what they are told, or what

they believe they have been told.

3.4.5 Hypothesis: Female soldiers function in terms of sLamina

as favorably or better than male soldiers during field problems requiring

shoit field stays, i.e. three to five days.

Discussion. There was inadequate pvidence to support with

this statmeni and little evidence to refute -r. This hypothesis is

included only because it'occupies much of the discussion reported during

ARTEPS. The test design did not accounc for this characteristic, and,

therefore, male and female soldiers' differences in this regard were

not reported on.

3.4.6 Hypothesis: Leadership, unit traiiwtng, and experience have

greater impact in mission performance than the percentage of females

in a unit.

Discussion. This io supported by the data. However, 4t

may be misleading and conclusions should be cautiously drawn because

it may be said that leadership, unit training and experience have a greater

Impact on mission performance than many other factors. It was observed
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that units which satisfactorily completed mission assignments varied

less in training, experience, high morale, leadership, MOS skills, en-

thuSiasm, and operable equipment than they did in proportion of females

a;signed to the unit.

3.4.7 Hypothesis: Given appropriate training there is no difference

between performance of male and that of female soldiers in the construction

and maintenance of defensive positions and proper defensive tactics.

Exaples: perimeter establishment, weapons handling, foxhole preparation,

installation and use of tripods as well as traversing and elevating mechanisms

for M-60 machine guns.

Discussion. Supported but grossly misleading because of

(1) the way the hypothesis is constructed (" Give., arpropriate training..."),

and (2) the recorded observations of tactical tasks indicated that per-

formance was very unsatisfactory. Female soldiers are not given "appro-

priaLe training" in tactics or weapons. Therefore, the hypothesis is

an assumption supported by assumptions. It should be noted also that

while women performed equally well as their male counterparts in tactical

operations, neither performed unsatisfactorily.

3.4.8 Hypothesis: Female officers and NCOs are better equippei,

especially in the absence of special education programs, to understand
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and cope with the variety of physical and psychological complaints and

anomalies which affect women.

Discussion. Supported by the data. Widespread comments

attested to the fact that male supervisors were inexperienced and unskilled

in managing women members of their unit. Many problems associated with

femrc soldiers stem from this institutional ignorance. Appeals for

female leaders were cmore tften expressed than appeals for education of

male supervisors.

3.:.* Hypothesis: The successful performance of the vast majority

of mlitary twks requiring team effort is relatively independent of

personnel composition, i.e. Whether the team is composed of men, women,

or men and women.

Dis usgni. Supported by all data sources. The test design

e",hasized unit p)rormane instead of individual perlormance, changing

the proportion of fLtN.es in the unit. Evaluations indicated no signif-

icant degidh.mtit or Improvement il task performance aLL ribuLble to

changes in the se., , mposition of teams, other factors being equal (training,

experience, nttittne ,,to.). It is interesting to note that even in areas

of isuspected diffi Oty -- a sex diffetence was only marginally noted,

e.g. placing litte, ,iti.nts in ambulances.



3.4.10 Hypothesis: Male soldiers display a significantly higher

tolerance than female soldiers in doing jobs under wet, cold and dirty

conditions.

Discussion. Not sufficiently tested, this hypothesis is

included only because there was much concern expressed about this sub-

ject. One unit suffered higher female than male evacuation due to cold

weather conditions. This was insufficient evidence to support or to

refute the Hypothesis. Uther experiences were not reported.

3.4.11 Hypothesis: Unit acceptance of female soldiers is significantly

related to willingness to learn the job, willingness to respond to a

given situation and experience in the task to be performed.

Diacussion. Supported by all data sources. In the absence

of expressed positive or negative attitudes toward women by the chain

of command, women enter units as an unknown quality, and somewhat sus-

pect. When they demonstrate a willingness to learn, try, "Join the team,"

and demonstrate enchusiasim for their work, acceptance is offered, even

if at first only tentatively. When demonstrated M0S skill is added,

acceptance is neorly immediate at the team member level. Middle level

supervisors are slower to respond.

3.4.!2 Hypothesis: Roat military casks difficult to accomplish

using one person are so regardless of gender, i.e. male or female (whether
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the individual performing the task is male or female).

Discussion. Supported. Strength related tasks were more

difficult but not impossible for women to perform. The outstanding ex-

ample was the inability for women to load litter patients into ambulances

or execute heavy lifts and long carries. The field solution was to augment

litter teams or mix male and female. In reality, most tasks evaluated

were team tasks and were satisfactorily accomplished. Suggestions were

recorded that HOS be reviewed, mechanical aids be provided, or mile-female

team mix be established. Seldom was it observed that women should not

perform the task assigned. Some tasks, such as the loading task des-

cribed, or hand cranking a cold 10KW generator are indeed physically

inappropriate for the average female - but they are isolated and not

representative. Timeliness of task completion suffered in these instances.

It was observed that male-female strength differences could be equalized

with training or mechanical aids.

3.4.13 Hypothesis: Field conditions create significantly greater

hardships with consequent reduced functioning for female soldiers as

opposed to male counterparts.

Discussion. Supported. This has to do nearly exclusively

with field sanitation, hygiene and personal privacy. Commanders were



hesitant to task male soldiers to prepare female latrines and females

were relatively untrained to perform the task. Consequently, most field

latrines for females were substandard. In situations where latrines

are not prepared, such as breaks during road marches, females experienced

greater hardship. This was also observed for situations of clothing

cheanging and bathing. The traditional "bath in a helmet" was not an

acceptable solution. It was also observed that this situation was due

moatly to the lack of training and innovations; therefore, the support

for the hypothesis may be misleading.

3.4.14 Hypothesis: The continuance of pregnant female soldiers

(though small in number) on unit strength rolls and in limited duty status

creates readiness and mrale problems.

Discussion. In the absence of DA Policy, local commanders

institute their own policy, which is often uninformed regarding female

physiology. The practice has been to relieve from normal duty a pregnant

female beyond her third month of term, fearing adverse physical conse-

quences would result from continued full daty. This means no field duty.

Pregnancy has been considered a temporary physical disability, and there-

fore affects readiness only if deployment of the unit occurs during the

subject's term. Also, morale problems are reported when thi pregnant

female soldier is not repl4ced, and male members must assume the redis-

tributed work load. It is also observed that some male mebers complain



that there is no similar field duty relief for them. In truth, the fre-

quency of this complaint is small but consistent. No uniform policy is

available.

4. CONCLUSIONS

4,1 Utilization of Women. Utilization of women is a function of

need, e.g. If a unit is understrength or short in specific skills, women

will be more rapidly assimilated into the units and used In their MOS

rather than in the "traditional" rolp.

4.2 Protective Attitude. Males tend to be protective of women

thereby creating additional workload on the male soldier.

4.3 Degradation of Unit Performance. No degradation of unit per-

formance was noted by the assignment of women soldiers to the units at

any level within the test design.

4.4 Acceptance of Females. Acceptance is a function of attitude.

The attitude of the chain of command toward women soldiers, whether

positive or negative, is reflected by the unit members.

4.5 Basic Training. Women soldiers do not receive adequate basic

field training or training in other non MOS skills.



4.6 Attitude of Women. Women soldiers object to being treated

in the "traditional" womens' role e.g. being escorted after dark, sep-

arated for sleeping purposes, placed in office/clerk positionsrather

than in positions for which they are trained.

4.7 Performance of MOS Tasxs. Given equal civilian experience

and military training women can perform MOS tasks with a proficiency

equal to that of men except those which require average male physical

strength.

4.8 Women as Team Members. Women are accepted and utilized as

team members by first line supervisors if they are MOS qualified or dis-

play a willingness to learn.

4.9 Unit Training. Units observed in the test, oecause of post

support requirements were not adequately trained, equipped, or manned

to'perform the presctibed TOE missions.
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1. In response to your letter of 16 June 1977, OTEA conducted an inde-
pendent assessment of the extent to which the MAX WAC test will meet
its specified objective. We have also addressed the question of the need
for additional evaluations and have included a number of specific recom-
endations concerning the overall question of women in category II and
IN units.

2. Although the MAX WAC test results provide much useful information
and perceived trnds, OTEA's overall conclusion is that the rebults of the
MAX WAG test do nor provide a firm basis upon which the Army can make
its decision regarding the optimum level of female soldiers in the Army.
Ration'!e for this conclusion and our recommendations arc presented in
the inclosure.

3. OTEA is prepared to provide support which may assist you as you
continue to develop a conclusion to the question of the optimum level of
female soldiers in the Army.
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OTEA
REVIEW AND EVALUATION

OF
MAX WAC STUDY

1. References.

a. Letter, DCSPER, DA, 9 November 1976, subject: "Women Content
!n Units."

b. Letter, Director of the Army Stafi to Commander, OTEA, dated'
16 June 1977.

2. Background.

a. For several years the Army has been conducting study efforts
intended to address the effective utilization of female soldiers. The
most recent formal study in this effort is the FAX WAC Force Development
Test and associated study conducted as a result of DCSPER, DA directive
to Army Research Institute (Ref is). The purpose of the MAX WAC study is
to determine what effect variations of female strength in company level
units will have on the ability of those units to perform their normal mis-
sions. This information is inteuded to contribute to the Army policy
regarding male-female content in each type unit tested. The method of
testing chosen to provide the data for the MAX WAC study was to evaluate
the performance of a representative sample of units undergoing Army
Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) exercises. Selected units were
tested to. determine if the percentage of women in the unit affected unit
performance. Ideally, the overall results of MAX WAC could be predictive
of optimum mix for the specific type unitc tested. The NAX WAC study
effort is still under way.

b. Recent events caused IMX MAC to be perceived by DA "as a much
greater determinant of potential for Army female content than may have
been the case when the pest was decigned" (Ref lb). As a result, the
Director of the Army Staff ,tasked the Covsnder, OTEA, to provide an
independent review and evaluation of the MAX WAC study effort in the
context of recent changes.
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3. Purpose and Scope. In a letter from the Director of the Army Staff

to the Commander, OTEA, dated 16 June 1977, the following specific 9b-
jectives were identified for OTEA's review and evaluation effort:

a. To provide an assessment of the extent to which MAX WAC will
meet its specified objectives.

b. To deterninp what remains to be accomplished to establish the.
optimal female level content in Category II and III units.

c. Based on these first two assessments, recommend any additional
tests or evaluations that should be pursued.

4. Approach to the Evaluation. An OTEA task force was organized to
examine the concept, design, execution and evaluation process employed
in the MAX WAC study. At tne time OTEA was assigned its task only one
ARTEP remained to be conducted. OTEA's task force observed this ARTEP
but did not have sufficient time to conduct independent additional
testing of units specifically to evaluate the optimum role and force
content for women in the Army. OTEA's assessment would therefore be, in
addition to its own observations, to verify the validity of those factors
on which M AXWAC results wvuld be based. This would be accomplished by
an examination and analysis o the statistical data base collected for the

MAX WAC study. It would be augmented by a selected subjective analysis
of qualitative data which could be gathered in follow-on visits to units
which participated in MAX WAC.ARTEPs. As a final step, independent of
the structured ARTEP scenarios, the OTEA task force selected for obser-
vation an extended free play joint field exercise, BRAVESHIELD, being
conducted in the Mojave Desert. This exercise had participation from
US Army support elements composed of a high percentage of female person-
nel. The purpose of this final observer visit was to collect subjcctive
data on durability of women in the fieldwhich might confirm or refute
the analysis performed on MAX WAC ARTEP units. It was anticipated that
it might also provide information which suggested other methods of testing
than were cvailahie from MAX WAC.

5. Method of Analysis. The methods of analysis on which OTEA's find'ngs
and conclusions are based, are discussed in summary below. A more de-
tailed explanation of the various zethods, procedures, and the associated
results are contained In Tabs A, B, C, and D, and are accordingly
referenced in the following subparagraphs.

a. Psychological analysis (TAB A). The following methods were ap-
plied to examine the validity of the human factors data collected during
the MAX WAC: exrmination of questionnaires; observation and discussion
with participants during an ARTEP; comparison of single and double ARTEP
companies based on ARTEP scores; analysis of ARTEP modular scores for
missing data, and analysis of ARTEP scoring differences using classical
statistical treatment.
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-b. Statistical analysis of ARTEP ratinqs (TAB B). The statistical
analysis portion of this report analyzes the ratings received by unitp
undergoing the NAX WAC ARTEPs. To analyze this data, a cross-classifled
design was used, rating double ARTEP units according to the adjectival
ratings (outstanding, satisfactory, and unsatisfactory) received in both
ARTEPs. These data were counted, sorted and arrayed into 3x3 contingpncy
tables. In this way changes in the ARTEP ratings were observed and
analyzed using minimum discrimination information procedures. Appropri-
ate references describing these statistical techniques are annotated in
the text at Tab B.

c. Q'tal!tat'- cal\'ii' (TAB C). To determine whether co:dtions
existed in the ARTEP evaluations which could have been confounded to sone
extent by unidentified conditions or factors present in the tested unit
or the conditions of the test, OTEA observers visited a selected unit
from each of the five types of units which received a MAX WAC ARTEP.
During the course of these visits, the ebserver team conducted unstructured
discussions with personnel from the tested unit, the local command evalu-
ation group, and the exo:cite controllers. The results of these discussions
were important in providing an insight into tL! attitudes of these per-
sonnel and their perceptions of the adequacy of the test, the conditions
present which may have Influenced the outcome of the test, and their per-
ceptions of the merits of women in their particular type unit. These
discussions also contributed to judgmental inferences and findings of
this report.

d. Fallow-on evaluation (TAB ). As an additional step in examining
the utilization of female soldiers in Army units, the OTEA observer team
visited a long term joint field exercise where unstructured interviews
and observations were made which paralleled the effort conducted on rhe
AP.TEP evaluations.

6. Major findings. The results of the OTEA evaluation provided findings
of both a statistical and subjective nature. The complete basis of these
findings are discussed in the attached annexes.

a. Use of the ARTE" as a test vehicle.

(1) The ARTEP for each of the five types of units evaluated in MAX
WAG was developed experimentally. The design and implementation of these
ARTEPs was for the specific purpone of MAX WAC evaluations. The useful-
ness of a previously non-standard measure of unit performance, as a means
from which to draw conclusions which are general in nature, is therefore
questionable. At best the validity and reliability of these ARTEPs as a
measure of unit performance of a type unit is unknown.
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(2) Units administered double ARTEPs were brought to TO&E strength
level by sudden introduction of female personnel. In many cases the
unit was not given sufficient time to stabilize under these new con-
ditions before being subjected to an ARTEP. The result was that in Many
cases women were too new in the unit to know their jobs or the unit
procedures with which they were expected to conform. Conversely,
supervisors were limited to their lack of knowledge of the capability of
newly assigned individuals. These individuals tended to be newly assigned
female personnel introdaced to meet the unit's MAX WAC fill requirement.

(3) Many units Thich were given ARTEPs normally performed a mission
in a g-rrison environment substantially different from their combat
mission. The influx of female personnel and its effect were confounded
by the task of overcoming a field test scenario for which the unit was
not 'fully prepared.

(4) Increasing the percentage of female fll in a unit was not
necessarily accomplished at all levels of grade and chain-of-command
structure. Introduction of a certain number of female soldiers in order
to meet a fixed percentage of unit strength usuaLy resulted in an
over-fill at the lower end of the grade structure and shortages at the
upper levels. Such a condition is not representative of the situation
that should be expected to exist when women have achieved a proportional
distribution throughout the organizational structure.

(5) The administration of"a second ARTEP to some units was not
conducive to obtaining high unit spores. Units were aware that the
second ARTEP was for MAX WAC purpQes. Increasing the numbers of
females in the unit for the second ARTEP was therefore .confounded with
varying degrees of attitude change toward acceptance of this challenge.

(6) The use of a relatively short field exercise (approximately
three days) allows some personnel to perform temporarily at a higher
work output level to meet mission requirements. It is therefore possible,
in the case of the MAX WAC ARTEPs, that the results that the unit obtainpd
may not represent what the unit would do if given a long term require-
ment where all personnel, including women, would be needed to share the
workload.

(7) Observations, interviews, and a review of the after-action
narratives indicated that there were many variables present, other
than the petcentage of female fill, which affected the units' ARTEP
scores, These included such areas as leadership and command policies.
Thus, the ARTEP does not appear to be a direct or positive indicator
for measuring the effects of varying female fill.



b. Statistical evaluation of ARTEP ratings.

(1) For double ARTEP units, including control companies, the
differences in scores in 11 of 15 companies were statistically significant
between ARTEPs. In five of these units, the scores increased, and in
six, there was a decrease. (See Tab B, Figure B-4.) This could be
indicative of a random process that will provide, in the long term, an
equal distribution of unit performance above and below the level of the
first ARTEP score. But as a group, certain type units did consistently
better than others. This may indicate that an increase in female content
is better suited to specific type units rather thar a broader class--
ification of units, e.g., Category II oc Category I1. flowqever, nl three
of the five types of units receiving two successive ARTEPs, the perfor-
mance of the control companies was not stable between tests, This
variation in ARTEP ratings in the conzrol companies casts doubt on the
utility of the ARTEP as a suitable means of satisfying the primary MAX
WAC objectives.

(2) There were great variations in the ratings received by single
units in the MAX WAC ARTEP exercises. The difference between units, by
type, appeared to be greater than the differences between like units
with varying female fill. The magnitude of the "unit effect" in single
ARTEP companies was approximately 30 times that of the "fill effect" in
influencing the . RTEP ratings. However, and although the reason is not
evident, there wa some indication in the units tested for MAX WAC that
units with a higher percentage of female fill performed better than those
with a lower fill.

c. Factors affectipg female acceptance and performance.

(1) The chain-of-command in units undergoing MAX WAC ARTEPs,
particularly at the senior NCO level, was predominantly mate. There was
a reluctance on the part of male supervisors to deal evenhandedly with
males and females alike. Use of female soldiers was, in some cases, a
last resort. This appeared to be greatly influenced by a lack of
familiarity in dealing with women in a field environment. The case of
female NCOs dealing with male subordinates was sufficiently uncommon
that no subjective evaluation can be rendered.

(2) Female soldiers were apparently not well trained in field
duties, particularly in coping with field conditions and the environment.
This was true both o' initial military training (BCT and AIT) and in unit
training atter assignment to operational insiralations or units. Women
interviewed indicated the need for better training in weapcas and tactics,
and an improved field uriform.

(3) Women generally had a misconception of field duty and somewhat
unrealistic expectations of Army life and their jobs based oi, perceptions
held prior to enlistment. This mismatch between expectations and. reality Z
can lead to frustration and a lowering of morale.



(4) There are some tasks which involve the use of strength beyQnd
the normal capability of women. These tasks appeared to be few enough
in number that, where necessary, women could be assisted or replaced by
men to accomplish some jobs. However, comprehensive research may be
required to offset the physical disadvantage of women. Strategies fdr
this research could include redefinition of jobs, development of job aids,
and respecification of equipment design standards. MOS selection
standards, for example, might be made gender free so that anyone, regard-
less of sex, who meets realistic strength and endurance requirements,
may be trained for an YOS.

(5) Pethapr the greatest hinderance to utilization of women in.mil-
itary positions is the lack of understanding, and subsequent lack of
acceptance of women, based on traditional male-oriented values. This
resistance may be strongest at the higher supervisory levUls where con-
tact with women, is more distant and therefore judgment is not tempered
by the reality of contcmporary accomplishments. In those units where
women are commonplace, their acceptance on individual merit appears to be
routine. On the other hand, units of like type where women are not
fully integrated may be less receptive to the use of female soldiers,
particularly in positions previous1, within the male domain.

d. Observation on female contributions.

(1) All units surveyed as a part of the OTEA effort, indicated
that there are certain duties which females perform better than men.
This may be due, in part, to the higher quality female recruit being
received. There are, many jobs and MOSs ideally suited to women, or
where women perform equally as well as men.

(2) Unit commanders were quick to indicate that, generally, women
were less of a disciplinary problem than men, and therefore, more reli-
able. Reliability was, in fact, otten mentioned as a strong point
irrespective cf discipline.

(3) The female contribution to the unit appeared to be looked on
most favorably by their male peers. The longer the rposure to female
partnership, the more routinely the women seemed to be accepted.

(4) In most units visited, the commanders expressed skepticism on
the ability of women to endure long term stress. This perception
appeared to be based on preconreived, male-briented values, rather than
xperience. However, the OTEA visit to exercise BRAVESHIELD tended

to dippel the notion that women could not endure the hardships of the
field environment for an extended period (see paragraph 6e).
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(5) A uniform concern of all commanders interviewed during the.
conduct of the OTEA evaluation, was that of pregnancy among female
soldiers. While there were varying figures posited by each commandet as
to loss rate and decrease in unit mission effectiveness due to pregnancy,
it was evident that there is considerable doubt at the unit level on'how
to deal with this problem. The OTEA team found no evidence of a command
effort to discourage, prevent, or terminate pregnancies in the units. ,
Although identified as their most serious problem, there was reluctance
by unit commanders to deal with the subject in the absence of any higher
level policy guidance.

e. Observations of long term stress situation.

(1) Mostly through lack of adequate training in basic soldierly
field techniques, women appeared to require more time to adapt,
initially, to field duty. Those women ubserved during Exercise BRAVESIHIELD,
however become as well accl Lmated to the field and the severe desert
environment as the male soldiers. There were no differences noted In the
performance of women as compared with men. There were a number of
problems in the field situation, however, which were a result of
inadequate unit planning for some female-peculiar requirements. These
included the need for sufficient separate latrine and shower facilities
and the requirement for a certain minimum degree of privacy.

(2) Females appeared to withstand the extreme heat as well as their
male counterparts.

(3) Women performed their duties, in the opinion of superiors and
peers alike, in a manner'equal to male counterparts.

(4) There were no serious social or disciplinary problems observed
as a result of the presence of female soldiers.

(5) There appeared to be a lack of realization among the women that
their duties, i.e., combat service 6ur.port functions, were part of a combat
scenario which in time of war could put them in a situation of great
peril. In discussing this matter with those women interviewed, there
was an obvious lack of reali:ation of the relationship of their duties
to a combat situation.

(6) The long term free play . rciae showt'd promise as a vehicle
to evaluate women in the field ,eca m'e of the sLbilized and relatively
realistic conditions. Most of the djta which could be gathered under
these conditions, witfl)ut overb%;rdeniug the units with a large group of
evaluators, oe mch nun-,-erccie related work, would necessarily be
subjective in nature. There are, therefore, important methodological
considerations to such a proposal. These are discussed in detail in
Tab D.



7. Cohelusions and Recommendations.

a. Conclusions.

(1) The-MAX TIAC study does not provide an empirical basis to objec-
tively support establilshment of an unprar bound on potential female content
of military units. lowever, tse OTEA effort subjectively determined that
in those types of units examined, there were no apparent serious problems
detectable at about the 20 percent fill level, notwithstanding specific
detailed problems in individual MOSs.

(2) The perceaLge;a of ferale fill in a unit should be addressed in
terms of the percentage of female fill within each MOS of that unit.
This was not done in MX WAC, and therefore, any conclusions on optimum
unit mix, may be unreliable.

b. Recommendations for determining an optimum female level content
in Category II and III units.

(1) The Army should pursue with vigor the evaluation of the entire
MOS structure being undertaken by the Admin Center to determine specifit
strength and skill requirements in individual HOSs. This effort should
provide a basis for determination of the maximum/mnizmum male-female mix
in unit TO&Es by 11OS.

(2) As a corollary to the MOS study, the role of women in unit self-
defense needs to be clearly defined to determine if there is a limitation
imposed by females in Category II and III units.

c. As a long-term "effort beyond the MAX WAC studies, it is recom-
mended that such evaluations concentrate on the systematic observation
of extended field exercises which will better exeulify the performance
of women in relatively stabilized and realistic caat scenarios and
where detailed MOS-related contributions will be =wte evident. In addi-
tion, previous studies should be examined, and Interviews conducted
with key personnel in units containing female soldiars.

d. Although not identified as specific objectves for the OTEA
review and evaluation, several general recommendu fons on female soldiers
evolved from this effort.

(1) In orienting leaders and soldiers in the =ale of women in the
Army and tec niques for effective leadership of fmtle soldiers, high
priority should be given to establishing training mt the entry level,
branch and service schools, NCOES, and in mobile Unining teams.
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(2) Women should be accepted as soldiers and not as females. An
immediate step forward in this issue would be the integration of Basic
Combat Training so that all soldiers are similarly trained in entry! level
soldierly skills.

(3) The Army should establish and promulgate guidance to the field
in handling pregnancy problems, fraternization, and billeting.

() Based on num.erous complaints vade by female soldiers, the design
and quality of material in female uniforms need6 to be brought to chi
level of male clothing if females are to be expected to endure sinflar
field conditions.

V.



TAB A

PSYCUOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

i." Discussion.

a. The MAX WAC study used a company's ARTEP score as the measure
of effectiveness for unit perfarmance. To obtain an AlIEP score for a'
unit, a three to four day field exercise was used with a standard scenario
for a type co-pany. A team of independent evaluators then scored selected
ta.-ks, calld nodules, on a thre point scale:

1 - the task was not completed

2 - the task was completed in an average manner

3 - the task was completed in an above average manner.

A company's ARTEP score was the average of its module scores for those
modules uhich were scored. No attenpt was made to weight the modules in
deriving the ARTEP score; a company's score was not adjusted for the number
of modules which were used; and no weighting was made for the different
number of modules composing each type of ARTEP.

b. The MAX WAC study observed five tpes of combat service support
units: maintenance, itedical, military police, signal, and transportation.
ARTEPs i.;re developed for the MX WAC evaluation for these types of units.
Consequently, the reliability and validity of those ARTEPs were unknown.
Five copanies of each iype unit were administered one t/TEP each, during
the period October 1976 to June 1977. These are referred to as single
ARTEP units. Additionally, three companies of each type were administered
an ARTEP twice, once during the period October 1976 to December 1976 and
once during the period January 1977 to June 1977. These are referred to as
double ARTEP units. 4

c. The double AR.TIP uni.ts constituted the experimental and the con-
trol units for the KAX IIAC .tudy. For the firat ARTEP administration, one
company of euch type was fiLled with 0% women and tested, ont company was
filled vith 15% women and tested, and one company was tested at whatever
its female fill percentage happened to be. The latter was a control com-
pany. Prior to the second ARTMP administration, those double ARTEP units
with no women wcre brought to 15% women, ehose with 15% women were raised
to 35% women, and the control companies were to remain as they had been.
Cange in fill level were to be acomvlished no later than 60 days prior
to an ARTEr adminisLzt!..,r to allow perturtaions from these changes to
smooth out. Officers and noncors-. iboned personnel wure stabilized durr-SL
the test. Roughly six months was to elapse beteen tests.
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d. Control units were supposed to be maintained at their origiial fill
level between the first and second ARTEPs. The purpose of these units was
to provide an indication of how ARTEP scores might change between admini-
strations when the percentage of women was undisturbed. This was needed
because the Army had no experience with the ARTEPs' reliability since these
ARTEPs were developed as part of this research effort.

e. Special purpose questionnaires'were administered to office'rs, non-
commissioned officers, and enlisted personnel after each ARTEP to tap aspects of
the test situation and social milieu not addressed by the ARTEP measure
of effectiveness itself.

f. Whatever results from statistical analysis of the ARTEP data, the
generalizability of the outcome is severely restricted. Reasons for this
restriction are discussed below in terms of uncontrolled sampling, atypi-
cality of experimental companies, uncontrolled variables, and missing data.

2. Design Limitations in Test Execution

a. From its inception, the PAX WAC study was never classically pure in
a design sense in that the sample of 40 units used was neither a random
nor a representative sample of similar Army units, either in or outside
CONUS. This is in part due to FORSCOM being the agency which deqgft ted
the units to participate in the study.

b. A second design question ia to ask the extent to which the exper-
imental and control companies initially compared with units of their type.
If one assumes that single ARTEP companies while not a representative
sample, are not altogether a bad sample, then one can use the ARTEP re-
sults for the 25 single ARTEP companies as a standard by which to judge
the first ARTEPs of the double ARTEP companies. By this criterion,
the double ARTEP companies were atypical and ranged from extremely poor
to excellent. The mean and standard deviation of the five ARTEP scores
for each type of single bRTEP company were calculated as shown in Table
A-l. Each double ARTEP company's firsr ARTEP score was then scaled by
the following transform:

S (Compeny Score) - (Company-type Ufean Score)
Z - Company-type StandarC Deviation

By this measure, the 15 double ARTEP companies ranged from eight standard
deviations below the mean, to five standard deviations above thn mean,
as ahowm in Table A-2. Variations this large make the double ARTEP sample

sus ect in its ability to provide results which would be meaningful for L tj-
units of the same type.
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Table A-I. leans and Standard Deviations for the ARTEP
Administration of the Single ARTEP Companies.

Mean Standard Deviation

Signal 1.91 0.12
MP 1.76 0.31
Medical 2.09 0.09
Trans 2.36 0.16
Naint 2.25 0.07

Table A-2. Z Score Transforms for First ARTEP
Administration of the Double ARTEP companies

0-15 15-35 Control
Group Group Group

Signal .50 1.33 1.83
MP .65 .45 1.13
Medienl 2.00 -. 89 4.67
Trans 2.00 -.81 .56
Maint -2.71 -8.14 5.14

3. Uncon'trolled Variables in Test Execution. A number of uncontrolled
variables are associated with test execution. These occur at the Army
level, the 1MAX WAC study level, the installation leveL, and the unit
level. It should be n6ted that this breakout is somewhat arbitrary,
and serves only as a way of organizing these variables.

a. The Army Level.

(1) The two main limitations to the results of the Army Level are that
few women currently have entered the ranks of noncoL.issioned officers,
and that current male nonconmissicned officers are largely ine perienced
in dealing with female soldiers. Women are now entering more MOSs than
ever before, but they have not been in their 1iOSs long enough to have
become 11COs. Consequently, what impact woten serving in leadership
roles in the enlisted ranks will have, remains to be peen in the Army
generally; ,ld specifically, in the present study, it was lacking a'l-
together.

(2) Second, many male NCOs are unsure of how they should deal with
female soldiers and are sometimes overly leniint with them in task
accomplistment. Consequently, hh additional load iG somet,-eas it.posed on
the male soldiers to accoxplish the unit's mission, but at the same time, I..

women are denied the opportunity to demonstrate their competence and
inadequacies. Just as this is a problem for the Army generally, so too:4



it was a problem for the tMU: WAC study, particularly because the ARTEP
scores are derived from module accomplishr.ent, but do not in and of thcn-
selves itndicate who in the unit was responsible for the success or ,ailure
of the tazk. Presurably, there are NCO& in the Army who are overly de-
manding of female soldiers, but examination of the enlisted personnel
questionnaire ccrents did not surface aly instance of this.

b. The Study Level.

() Five linitations itay be noted at the Study Level. They all in-
tro,'. ,,ikno~n ;VrLability ievenly applied to the AP.RTP neanure3 of
efftetLvcness (i). The ILrst is variation in the vor'load under ,hich
unit-, ope-ated betueen their first and second ARTEPs. Sometimes a dnit
took ont ARTEP z,:; an integrated part of a full-scale division exercise,
and the record A',T.P, as a ;oparate coepany level ezercise. Consequently,
any effect of percaniago of females in the unit was obscured by differences
in the degree of tal:aing of the unit from one ARTEP to the next.

(2) The garrison mission for a unit was sometimes different from its
fiedd ri,sion. Th ARMTEP modules were derived for the field mission. The
consequence is that some soldiers did not exercise In the ARTEP the skills
they ordinarily used during the rest of the year. It may be argued that
a unit's field ission is Its combat rAssion, and that unit coruanders are
responr.Ible for maintaining the unit's combat readiness. Whertever the merits
of t! ar o.:,uuent, the point is that some units apparently did not train
exte', .y to prepare f'-. the ARTEPs, so that the effect of women in a

mock cc..:bat situation was not tested under equal levels of training pro-
parcdnees.

(3) Tasks ditring the ARTEPs were occasionally done out of scerario
sequ-nce and were dcliberately assigned to women for execution. This
is cont ary to noroal practLcec and policy and somewhat alters in unknown
ways the valid.ty of the AWE EP score as a measure of effectiveness.

(4) One double ARTEP unit was administered its second ARTEP two
month:n after its f irst, wthrea the remaining double ARTEP companies had
from fcur to seven iconths between ARTEPs. The quick succession between
ARTEP. for this unit appears to have negatively iufluenced the installatiot
level's command policy and ttitude and the otivation of the unit to do
well,

(5) The final limitation at the study level is that another control
unit experienccd a 14% drop in its fcmale complement between the first and '

second ARTEP. Since the purpose of the control =mits was to gain some in-
sight into the direction and magnitude of change in ARTEP scores for re-
peated nccure:cnto while percentage of female fill was undistrubed, the
14% drop was detrimental to the validity of the study.
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c. The Ins allation Level. The major limitation to the MAX WAC _-tudy
at the installation level was the occurrence of instances .f negative. com-
mand policv, attitude, and willingness to supporc the program. This type
of attitude appears to have then perneated throughout the installation and
probaDly had an effect on unit performance. For exarple, women were attached
to units rather than assigned, so that normal procesaes of incorporatirg
new peisonnel into a company were deflected. The co:tsequence was to increase
the .rtificiality of tha l1X WAC study. Further ex.mtples are that women
occanionally were assigned/attached to units only 30, and In oae instance,
onl ' 15 days Prior to an L.2E1P. t :h latter case, resktancu -zas so

trgj t:.o: cv ad rc. ' -Ct-n Lo o, taen to meet ,e c:~jrinaal
reqtlrement. Also, iaLxperier.ced local evaluators were sometimes used to
oversee the APTEP operation rather than providin, nore experiencod people.
Therefore, ARTEPs ijay have been conducted under less than optimal
circunstances. Also, the MAX 11AC independent evaluators had to rely on
local evaluators' opinions as to Whether a task was accomplished in an
outstanding manner. Switchover from experienced to inexperienced per-
sonnel renders these judgments somewhat questionable.

d. The bait Level.

(1) A number of limitations to the MlAX WAC Study are notable at the
-init level. In sone cases, unit leadership and/or organization were poor.
In other cases, units lacked prior field training for as much as a year
prior :c :he ARMEr. Sone units had the attitude that the second admini-
straai.r of the AREP vas not "for real" bpcause no one's career was rising
on the re.ults.

(2) It is unclear in the study if units utilized women in a consis-
tent fashion. For example, it is iwportant to know whether female soldiers
were used in their MOSs during the ARTrPs or not, whether they had practiced
their NOS skills and were current or not, and whether they were treated
differently on thcse from male soldiers. Examination of the enlisted
personnel collateral questionnaire showed that some companies were asked

whether personnel had practiced their ITOS skills in the last 60 days, but
other companies ucre not. Consequently, it may not be possible to determine
a firm answer to this issue from the questionnaire data.

(3) Another ueempla of variation in the utilization of wome was their

cmployne t by corpanics in perimeter defense. Some co-wpanies assignd women
as an ntegrated ron.ber of a foxhole team; other cor,panies assiged women in
pairs to foxhole,;; and others used woren on the perircter during the day but
not at right.

(4) Aside from the prior limitatlions at the unit level, the worst
limitation in the MAX WAC study from an experimental point cf view is that
it appears soAe units obtained and practiced the npecific APTEP scenarios
they were to be tested under prior to the ARTEPs. This is contrary to



normal usage and policy for running an experinent and severely dairages
the validity of the ARTEP as a measure of effectiveness because a unit
which had practiced the scenario nay be expected to do so spuriously
well in the field exercises. Fortunately the number of instances is
small, but this compounds the already difficult problem of interpreting
the results of the MAX WAC study.

4. Missing Data Limitations.

a. The pe:centage of AIRTEP oeules which were not scored duling the
55 ARTEPs is a proccdural limitation of the MAX WAC study because the
ARTEP scores within a com any type are based on observations of different
nodules. That is, zome AI,TEP scores are based on 10% miAsing data and
others on 20Z m.xssing data. Table A-3 shows the average percentages of
missing data and their ranges by co., any type for the 55 AREPs. Each
range is acrocs ii !umhFs. For example, the range of percentage of missing
data far tLe waIntenarce companies ran from 5% to 40%. This means that
only 18 out of the 40 modules which are used to derive the ARTEP scoes
are usable for conparison purposes across all the maintenance company
ARTEPs if one wishes to do a module by nodule comparison. For the double
ARTEP maintenance companies which had repeated A)TEP measurements, only
23 out of the .0 modules have complete data for a rodule by nodule con-
parlson (58%). For the other type of double AIRTP companies, the per-
centages of modules which have complete data are as follows: Signal -
54%, Military Police - 67%, Mcdical - 71%, and Transportation - 100%.
Variations this large in ARTEP score conposition makes the validity of
the ARTEP scores as a measure of effectiveness suspect for comparisons
within and across company types.

Table A-3. Average Percentages and Ranges of Hissing
Data for 55 APEPs

Average Percent Range of Percenu
Hissing Data Hissing Data

Signal 18.36 11 - 30
Military Police 2.91 0 - 6
Nedical 9.27 0 - 23
Transportation 0. 0 - 0
Maintenasce 21.09 5 - 40

b. ARTEP Inappropriate.

(1) Supplementing the restrictior.s noted previously, it is probably
the gasc that the manner in which the ARTEPs were conducted is inappro-
priate for assessing present and future impact of women in combat service
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support units. The first reason is that the ARTES' as a three or fout day
field exercise is too short to elicit long-term problems of adjuatmetbs
both in corns of peer acceptance and In terms of job performance. i'br a
three day exercise, rale company personnel can tou eaily ignoru the female
corsplenent and take over whatever deficiencies the women may evidence.

(2) No ferale NCOs were used during these ARTES's. Consequently, the
1=A WAC experiment cannot delineate whotever problOLIS might emerge when
females occupy key leadership positions. ARTr.Ss are sensitive to Vie per-
fotnacca of lzey p rownnel.

(3) The fermales in the Army nowq constitute a highly selectcd group
of soldiers. By and large they are Category I and II, whereas3 enterini,
males are more typically Category III1. Since U± is unclear whether this
relatively high standard can be maintained with a larger influx of female
soldiers, the results of the ARTEPs emoploying women who are essentially
pioneers, may well be inappropriate for non-pioneer females of the future.

5. Problems for Parametric Statistical Analysis.

a. One appreao:h which might be us:'1 to adJress the MAX WAC objec-
tives is paramretric stitistical treal.nent of the iARTEP dnta at the nodular
level, As noted previously, modular beres are overall scoreb for oroup-
ings of similar tasks which were scored during an AREP. A company's
ARIES' score is the mcan of its modular scores. The amount of missing data
noted p-.eiously poses a prehlclm for analysis of ARTES' scores using such
parssetr:Lc statistical treatment. In contrast Cc thls approach, Tab it
press-nts OMr~'s statistical analyris which will be perfornied on the
individual ARTE' scores. This aralysis uses each single ARTES' task on a1
line-by-line baats and not the modular technique as In the parametric
approach described he~rein. On this account, the smcple sizes used in the
statistical analysis will be larger, thereby increasing Its sensitivity
to changes in ARIES' scores.

b. Following Is an overview of what can be learned using the pars-I metric approach.

(1) For any given company which took the ARTE' twice, one can examine
changes in the ARIE' scores by averaging the differencL between module
scores mesured on each occauion. Consequently, any module which was
scored only once would be discarded. Analysis sould then proceed on the
basis o! the fiftcen average difference scores for the double ARIE' com-
panies., but ARMES dfference scores for companies of the same type, say
maintenance companieas, would be based on somewhant diffarent nodules.
For example, company A nay have been assessed iwica, only on Lodules
1, 2, 3, and 4, while compAy-B may have been assessed twice only on
nodules 1, 3, and 4. Therefoia, one problem Is that if all of the data
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available for each company is used, comparison of companies of the ga.e
type will be un.fair because different modules were used to generate the
difference sccres, and comparisons of groups of companies of differing
types vill siilarly be affected. A solution for this could be to use
only those modules on which complete data is available for all companies
of the eame type in computing average difference scores, but this would
Sesult in the use of only a limited portion of the data (from 54% to 100%
depending on company type).

(I If this !pj,-fo.!c1 werc pur'.ued, two anayses of variance could be
run on the ARTEP difference scores for the double ARTEP companies. .Te
first, shown in Tauve A-4, would use paired modules within each company
to generate the ARTlP difference scores. The second shown in Table A-5,
would use paired r:odules across company type to generate the ARTEP dif-
ference scores. Both analyses would test the null hypothesis of no dif-
S Ierunces between the 0% to 15% group, the 15% to 35% group, and the
control group from the first to the second APTEP administration. Both
analyses would show, for a 0.10, no discernible effect between the three
groups.

Table A-4. Analyzis of Variance Based on Paired Modules
Within Each Company

Source SS df YS F
Grous .252 .2 .126 2.500 Not Significant
Resid;al .605 12 .050

Table A-5. Analysis of Variance Based on Paired Modules

Across Company Type

Source SS df HS F
Groups .304 2 .152 2.60 Not Significant
Pesidual .702 12 .C59

(3) Given a fanding o" no difference between groups, it is legitimate
to ask how valid the finding is nrd what the findlng says about employ-
mnt of women in the Army. It should be noted that the anal-sis does not
address whether companies of the sam2 type changed from one ARTEP to the
next, but wh(.ther ona group of compinies of different types, on average,
changed more than another group. Consequently, one is unable to say
whether given an effect due to women luWd been found, the effect differed
by company type. Beyond this, the validity of a finding ,,hich would re-
cult from an analysis of this type is doubtful for at least two reasons.
The first is that no cantrol proup failed its intended purpose since one
company experienced a .4% drop in femrale fill between ARTRPs, another
conpany Lad only two months between ARTEPs, and another company had negs-
tive indicators on wockloa, strength, and highjer command policy on the
second ARTEP, but not on the kirst. Consequently, without an adequate
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control group, the meaningfulness of any statistically significant dlf-
ference in the other two groups is lacking. The second reaso, for ddubt-
Ing the validity of an analysis of this sort is that this and subsequent
discussions show the existence of a number of potentially confounding
factors.

(4) Taken collectively, the problems associated with the amount of
missing data, the instability of the control groups, and the number o
confounding variables, rtke questionable the utility of this type of
anualytical procedure .o assess tb MAX VAC data.

6. Non-ARTEP Finding.

a. Four additional findings are noteworthy from the 11AX WAC exercise.
The first is that sone fenale soldiers had unrealistic expectations about
what Army life would be like and what their jobs would be like. They had
images of a light vehicle driver being someone who drove a Gedan, and were
dismayed to learn the Army considered a two and one-half ton truck a light
vehicle. The disparity between expectation and reality undoubtedly influ-
ences reenlstments as well as attitudes.

b. The second finding is that female soldiers recei',cd limited training
in weapons usage and tactics, both in BET and AIT. FemalL soldiers were
observed picking up their waapons during an attack and then not knowing
where to go. Others were assigned to operate an 11-60 machinegun, but were
not qulificd to do so.

c. NCOs and officer
- 
are by and large inexperienced in utilizing

female soldiers. NCts are particularly subject to allowing female soldiers
to got by with behavior which they would find unpermissiblu for a male,
.n part due to role conflict between being a male and being an NCO. They
also assign men and women to do a Job, but allow the women to stand by
while the men work.

d. Thc'fourth finding is that pregnancy was a universal concern of
the unit coranders interviewed as part of this evaluation, but none had
taken ceu.and action either, in easing access to contcaceptives or in exer-

cising moral suasion to prevent unwed pregnancies. Clearl,, high level
Army guidance 1 required to assist local commanders in this ratter.

K-
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TAB B

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

1. Discussion. The key to determining what effect variations of feaale
strength in company level units bad on the ability of those units to per-
form their mission lies in measuring those changes ii, the ARTEP scores
that can be attributed to cuanges in female strength. To permit such
:-,a3aur . cnts ;o b- 3!.-, certain und-rlyin ; conditions ho'e to bn satiz-
fled. Thess are discuaed in the following pacagraphs.

a. AzrTP scores should actually reflect the capability of a unit to
perform its mission. If this condition is not satisfied, then the ARTEP
is not c. suitabl device for satisfying the test objectives.

b. ARTEP test conditions should be sufficieatly ccntrolled so that any
change!. in ARTEP scores are due to increases in the proportion of the
women in the test urtta and not due to the influence of other experimental
varables. Some of these variables are listed below. They apply specifi-
cal~y to those units whIch received more than one ARTEU.

(1) Leadership. The same leaders should command during both ARTEPsso that tequal 1 ry o! the leadership is constant for both ARTEPs .

(2) -,valuators. The sawe group of evaluators should score both tests
so that there is consistency in rendering evaluations across both tests.

(3) Scenario. The scenario for the two tests should be the same in
order to permit consistency in leadership and evaluation,

c. In most ,=xpernental, situations more than one factor (variable)
affects the outcoae of the experiment. Through statistical design it is
often po,.- Ib1e to minimize or even eliminate these extraneous influences
by "blvcckin,." In this way each block, such as the unit undergoing an
ARTEP, acts as itfi o;m control. For companies receiving two URTEPs, it is
assuried :.hat any extraneous factors will affect both sets of scores in
exactly the sme way. When phe two sets of scores are subtracted, those
extrau.,ious factors are removpd. For example, poor leadership will affect
both scores in a negative direction. However, if poor leadership is ex-
ercib. :d at the sane level in both paired ARTEPs, subtracting the scores
will reeove the effect of poor leadership since it fected both sets of
scores in the sane way. Such designs are often called paired designs.



d. It has previously been pointed out that other extraneous, uncon-
trolled factors were at play in the MAX WAC test. This ardlysis will also
support this notion. For analytical purpose,, however, this analysis will
be conducted av though the ARTEP test conditions were sufficiently con-

tiolled so that any changes in ARTEP scores are due to increases in the
proportion of wotien in the test units and not due to the influence of these
extraneous variables. However, the impact of these extraneous variables
on the results of the statistical analysis will b,. considered in the
evaluation of all those factors affecting the performance of the M!X WAC
units.

c. To analy' e tha preseat set oC data, a cross-clas !iied desty in
used. The ARTEP scores are cross-classified according to the n uber of
unatifactory, satisractory, and outstanding scores received in the two
ARTEPs.

2. piroach to Analysis.

a. Double APTEP Companies. Adjectival ratings (outstanding, satis-
factory, unsatisfactory) were scored on both the first and second ARTEPs,
and were counted, sorted, and arrayed into 3x3 contingency tables. In
this way any chlarges in the ARTEP scores are more easily captured and
avalyzed. Further details concerning the cross-classification of ARTEP
scores will be presented along with the display and analysis, of data.

b. The data stemning from. the test is count data (discrete data).

It Is arrayed initially in 3x3 contIngency tables, and later in 3x3x3
contingency tables. Tne principle of ninimum discrimination information
estimation is used.

1 
To test for marginal homogeneity in the 3x3 con-

tingency tables, the procedure calls for comparing cell "estirates" with
the actual observed data in each cell of the contingency table. The
"e'tinatcd" values are those that would be ex:pected if the null hypothesis
is true, i.e., increases in the proportion of women in ARTEP units does
niot impair perfnrmance. In this kind of problem, restraints are de-
ternined by the hypothesa being tested. The basic point of concern is
wh, thcr the "observed" values and "estimated" values are consistent with
the ihypothcsi of interest. The information number is expressed in the
form 2I(x mx) where x*, as a vector, represents the estimated or predicted
v3ale4s aaJ lileuise X represents M'ie actual observed cell entries taken
foa the ARTEP rating forms, Basacally, 2I(x :x) compares an estimated
table witn a lred.ated table.

2 
Small values support the null hypothesis.

Ia,-,cr valuta indicate that the null hypothesis should be rejected. The
mathcmatical details arc contained in the reference in Footnote 1. In-
t'rpretatioa of tie minimum1discrImination information statistic, 21(x:x),

used in this report, will be somewhat abbreviated for clarity.

1. Kullbmck, Solomon, The Information In Contingency Tables, Final
Technical Report, Septe=ber .1974, USAARO Grant Number DAICO 4-74-G-0164.

2. The exprossion 2I(xa:.) ill be used for tha'paired-design case.
For the unpalred analysis th6 expression 21(x:xa) will be employed,
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3. Analysis.

a. Unit des
4
.gnations are not shown in ordr to protect the identity

of the company size unit riking the ARTEP. This omission does not aifect
the findings in any way.

b. Double ARTEP Companies. Three actual cases will be studied in
detail to: (1) illustrate the cross-classification procedure, and (2)
provide a basis for addressing the principal study objective. Sunuaries
of performance data for the remaining 12 companies will then be made.
Findings based upon in analysis ot these data will tequire an 3olysis
of data aggregated by group classitication (i.e., control gruup, 15-
fill group, and 35%-ii group). For example, do the 15%-fill and
35%-fill conpanicG differ from the control group? Finally, an analysis
of the five control companies will be made, followed by a corresponding
analysis of the 25 Jndividual companies which participated in single
ARTEP evaluations.

(1) Medical Company (Control Group). Referring to the 3x3 con-
tingency table, Figure B-l, the following points merit attention.

2 VSA1 SAT CV1 STAII$IMA2V

SSh \ 3 2 WFUI KIL
YES - DECREASE 92:46, 2 df

31 161 OTT TASK
4C 1 1 No tTUN( O'CRlA

31.11 !S $12

Figure B-1. Medical Company (Control Group).
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(a) The number 1 represents the categories of ratings for the first
ARTEP. Vertically, beneath the number 1 are the three categories of
ratings; unsatisfactory, satisfactory and outstanding. The numbers in
each row of the contingency table total to the number of these ratings
awarded in the first ARmEP. For example there were nine (4+3+2) unsdt-
isfactory ratings in the first ARTEP. Likewise, the same three kinds of
ratings are shorn horizontally after the number 2 for the second ARTEP.
The nimbars in each column total to the number of these ratings awarded
in the second ARTEP. For example, there were 43 (4+17+22) unsatisfactory
ratings in the second ARTEP. Clearly, unit performance fell off in the
second ARTEP, as indicated by the increase in the number of unsatis-
factory ratings. Since, the sn. e nu', ber of line items (tasks) Uere
scurud on the two tests, this increase in unsatisfactory scores was made
at the expeuse of other, higher ratings.

(b) A total of 342 tasks were rated for each ARTEP.

(c) Numbers along the diagonal represent ratings for those tasks
which remained unchanged. For example there were 114 satisfactory scores
on the first ARTEP which were also scored as satisfactory on the second
ARTEP. It is important to note that those scores were for the same 114
tasks.

(d) A total of 90 outstanding scores received on the first ARTEP,
were changed to satisfactory on the second ART'EP. Seventeen satisfactory
scores fro= the first ARTEP were scored unsatisfactory on the second ARTEP.
Again, these changes were for the same line items (tasks). Accordingly,
numbers in the lower triangle represent decreases in performance.

(e) N!unbers in the upper triangle represent improvement. For
instance, 18 satisfactofies were raised to outstandings and 3 unsatis-
factories were changed to satisfactory, indicating improvement.

(f) The percentages in -he lower left hand box indicate the magnitude
of these changes. It is noticed that 55.56% of the task ratings remained
unchanged across the two ARTEPs. This percent is obtained by taking the
total of the numbers along the diagonal and dividing it by 342.

(g) The minimum discrimination information (MIS) statistic, 21(x*:xa)
- 92.46 with two degrees of freedom, is highly statistically significant.
The critical level for the 'n)IS, which "I distributed asymptotically as a
Chl-Square random variable. (a- 0.05), is 5.99. The magnitude of this sta-
tistic Indicates that a major change in ratin; scores has taken place and
is not due to chance variation. On balance oac could conclude that company
perfornance was very different botueen the two tests and that it decreased
considerably during the second ARTEP.
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(2) Transportation Compan.y (Control Croup). In analyzing the
3x3 table, Figure B-2, the following important points can be observed.

ANSAI 6 3 $TATSTICAU.
$1 f211C A? 1? 21 (' X)

SAT b0 0.35, 2 di

ci 2 21
08TOTAL RATED ASES

LJLjAS NO CAAK[ INCREASE

1L6,, 430 2407

Figure B-2. Transportation Company (Control Group).

(a) 7here were 108 tasks rated for both tests. Nearly one-half of the
ratings remained unchanged.

(b) 21 outstandings in the first tiRTEP were lowered to ratings of
natisfactory in the second ARTEP, while 17 satisfactories were raised to
outstanding.

(c) 21(x *':x) - 0.35 with 2 df. This indicates that while some cate--
,orlc ,l ratings were changed negatively, others increased positively end

on baiance unit performance did not appreciably chnge. For exar.ple, the
22 outstanding scores on the first teat that changed to satisfactory on
the ,iccor.d test were offset by the 17 satisfactory scores on the first
test vhich were subsequently raised to outstanding on the second one.

V '1V



(3) Siq.l .o . (15 - 35% Fill). Referring to the 3%3 contingency
table, Figure B-3, the following points are noted.

2 IMSA1 sit 0

1 _____________A____N4_ _

sit YES - DECREASE 21.25, 2 df

OUT

4t/ - 134 TTAL RATED TASKS

PURC£NI COMEG

CCRUS( NO COAM{ 11CRUSI

IS 61 10?8 7 41

Figure.B-3. Signal Company (15-35% fill).

(a) 134 tacks were rated on both ARTEPs. Nearly 77% of the tasks

were graded the came on both tests. However, evidence indicates that
perforcance declined over the two testing periods.

(b) There were a total ox 21 line items (lower triangle) awarded
a lower classification in the second tests and only 10 line items showed
an improvement in the second test. The value 2I(x ::x) - 21.25 with 2 df,
indicates an important not change in ARTEF scores.

a 
Roughly, there were

twice as rany declines as improvements in task performance and this dif-
ference is statistically significant, notwithstanding the fact that 77%
of the scores were unchanged. Overall, it can be concluded that this
company's performance, over the two ARTEPs, was very stable for the most
part, but with a slight decrease in performance during the second test.

(4) Figure B-4 is a tabular summary of the statistics for the double

AP companies. It is worthwhile to note that the 2I(x *:x) values for
the first 4 companiea are not statistically significant, while for the
remaining 11 companies these values are statistically significant.
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TC j 5 57 Is5 2 - 55 5 C 4. 2 455
AV 41 M70T$ OL I ICOMA 12s 2 24 2 4S $62 .3 36 .T2
SA S 15 2418 21,14 5.45 2590 * 426
M ., i 35 , I 22 V 255 S 453 a5

I S4 25 3?: I 252 27.32 1 0
F2u$ It Summ 55y 5b74 r 5b 32P &t1

c I. F Tu. -2T5 L sI aI-eTs 122 15.42 52.33 30 r 1352.33

SIGE Xo a~a It NTRO pose CON wo toso le hc halnee
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$ 5 2 2 266TC 5 1 3 is 22 .6 5254 4 31.33 * 252
sic is 15 18 2t 53 52.2 5A? 7A 1421
8.2 55 35a 2713 120.6 57.9 35.33 21 33
$545 Ti 1 S D 25 245 498 48 3553
$55 24 5 CONTROL 219 C045s2$ 5245 3723 8554 8.22 3-

Figure B-4. Summary table for dsrble Ab TEP units.

c. Figurec 3 sumhmxaarizes the cross-classification for the 15 double
ARTP companies. It also poses two points of view which challenge each
other.

TYPE WIT NMEHNE

?'iNTDECREASE' INCREASE -

TRANS I

I~ure B-5. Shift Ia in assignssunt arores by type units.

(1) On the 5352 hasnd there were five inicreases and six decreases
in uinit pearformance thrt ware. statistically sirnificant, or about as
mlany inicreases as decreasdA. Thsis could be indicative of a random pro-
cess thal in ,the Ion,, run will yield as many ups as downs in unit
performnance.
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(2) 'On the other hand, maintenance companies, scored irprovements while
MP companies fell of f in unit perfor--ance. Therefore it night be sdid
that perhaps women in the A~rmy do better in maintenance units than in !2
units. 11owever, it should be pointed out that both ccmparisons also
include the control corpanies. To explore this notion further, the ~E
scores within the five selected types of military organizations vere
analyzed.

(3) As stated in paragraph Id, both points of view- expressed In
paraaraphs 2c(l) and (2) above are affected by extraneous uncontrolled
v;3rifhlc-. .teh their efst Is not notzad in tha srtatitca1 &a!:,"-
sis, their izpact, if it can be dater.4ned, will be considered in the
overall evaluation.

d. Consistency of AORTEP Scores Within Type flhlitary U~nits.

(1) Figure B-6 cepicts the nedical control unit 3x3 contiaeenzy ta!)e
together with the 3x~3 tables for the 0-15% and 15-35%. fill radical units.

2 1(Xa*:X) 139, 16 dfVo

ILL: 24 2
tul in ma

Figure B-6. Medical cozpanies com~posite.

Togethet., the three medical units ccenrise'a 3::3%3 contingency table.
The question of interest concerns consistency of A~REP scores across the
3 uedical cozzpunies. F~ore specifically, are the cell entries in the
letter two neidicsl *companies consistent with those found in the control
group? Since 21(mxI:x) - M~931 with 16 df, we conclude that there is
little consilency botwceeA the control groupa rd the last two com-panies.



The Chi-Square tritical value atow .05 for 16 df, is 26.296. Since this
value is greatly exceeded in this case, it represents a high degree of

dissimilarity between the~control group and the other two units. The fact
that the table sample sizes are different should be of no concern in ar-
riving at this conclusion. This fact is taken into consideration when
calculating the estimated cell frequencies under the null hypothesis of
no difference. It should also be pointed out that the task items are not
necessarily the same ones in the three tables, although they are nearly
no. The fact that the table totals are different indicates that sone tasks
Lzra excl,.ded (not ratEd in both tsts) or wera not cortmion to all .tree
tables. On this account the premise must be made that all items are
equally irportant for this kind of analysis to be of value. Blut the 'prin-
cipal fact remains that the tasks were sufficiently alike to warrant such
a comparison.

(2) With one exception, Figures B-7, B-8, B-9, and B-10 provide
similar conclusions for the other four types of military units.

FRt: 15 -5

2 Z (Xa*:X)=26.33, 16 df 6SIi a

FILL: 0 - 15

SITt %A UCONTROL 3
', s" at

FILL: 8.3- 117
SAIl 11l511

I~ ~ ~ AA $AT M M ~ ~ I~uis
XI1 l SAT i o

LAIo IA1 $U
NigUT IT M tr

Figure B-7. Pilitary Police companies ecmposlte.
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FEE1: 15 -35

2!1 IX*.X)= 43.82, 16 df 30s a
SAT 1 1T 3

FILL: 0 - 15

-A 2SA 1A A

P 11.1t h JIM~10

FIR.: 21.1 - 10 2- SA

~1t s rmS " SpuS17 116TA Ims TSI

P SAT is 51T ' l 2 il

2 TI 1 u;ltls~i
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A~~ THIPT

F igure B-8. Signal comupanies composite.

ILL:_15 -35

2 1W (X:)= 04.84, 16 dF 3

FILL:D0- 15

SU AT 01

CONTR'1 V SAT 3 w' lin

0IT 0 1"3

SA T to I

SAT TA If" t

T4 Till

Figure D-9. Tranisportations companies composite.
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FILL: I5.- 35

2 Z (X*:X)= NOT KNOWN

. FI: 0 - 15

VISA ?
h MIIIT s M~IL~1.~-98 SAIC 3 21 IMP

FIL 1. -...

MAT .,-M,, fo he. noaeun t, Wl ORMeivrtds t HI ,
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to S SlM
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Figure Bi-10. Maintenitnce corapanies composite.

The matriy for the raintenance unit could not be iuvcrted so itH 14DlIS was
not obtained. However, an erarination of the tables confirms that the
ratings in each categ-ry are heterogeneous. A review of %he 21(xt:x)
values supports a finding that "the rating alignmenta within type groups
are not ho=vuneous (consistent) u-1th respect to the control group and
are statistically different therefroma The 21(x*:x) values for the 3x3x3
tables indicate that the changes, in ARTEP scores, across ARTEPs, did not
change in the same faslion for the control group as they did for the
other two comprnies. That is, even within thd ,same type of unit, the
ARTEP scores fluctuated widely.

e. Control Groups.

(1) The analysis thus far has indicated great variatmn within ARTIP
scores. Thic variation can be correctly described as "noise." A strong
sninal indicatIng the influence (either positive or negative) of female
strev. th on unit performance has not yet been detected. To pursue this
notien further, an examination vas conducted of the stability of the
contcol groups to assess whether the rating alignsents of the control
groups vere stable betwoen ARTE1s.

(2) Figure B-Il containa the test data for the 5 types of control
groups.

IL



21(X :X)

OUT FRt 0 -0

SI035 2df

LMTAT L 8.3-1.7iL.•

i[N JILii124.18- 10
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U8587 081: 129-8
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12122 dl

SiMc t1.8e 13882

Figure 0-11. Summary of control units.

Since the level of fill was to be hn'ld constant for the two APTEPs, the
tack ratings should reflect little or ro oh.nge. Figure B-4 shows that
3 of the 5 co:wpanies 'ere statistically different. For the maintenance
unit, a net Increase in perforcance was noted. However, for the signal
unit a decrease was noted, and for the iredical unit, as previously pointed
out, the results were very unstable and performance decreased considerably
in thq sacond ATSP. The racings attained by the control groups are not
stable between the two ARTEPs. In 5 out of 5 cases serious departures
were noted. This findivg cat doubt upon the utility of the ITEP', as
adminiotered, as a suitable instrument for satisfying the primary MAX WAC
test objectives.
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f. Single ARTEP Units.

(1) There were 25 companies which received only ore ARTFP. Figure'
B-12 aggregates the scores for these 25 companies and shows the percent of
the total ratings by type unit and by ctegory (outstanding, satisfactor,
and unsatisfactory.)

r

•I

Figure B3-12. Aggregate scores by type unit and category.

Since each unit was tested only one tire, a cross-classifieatio type of
analysis could not be used . There are 6;n ikerences to be droon fron
Figure B-12. First, ARIP ratings vary greatly according to the type of
comany undergoing test. -.or exaple, consIdor the outstanding category.
The five TC units scored a relatively high percentage of outstanding
ratings wihile NP units received a much lower proportion of outstanding
scores. Second, the percentages vary across the 3 categories, with the
great majority (30 to 70% of the ratings, depending upon type units)
being satisfactory. This type of variation in ARTEP scores mskes it
very difficult to detect small shfts In the scores due to ferale fill,
iho~ld such shifts, in fact, exist.



(2) Figure B-13 depicts the same information, collapsed across type
unit.

In-

IN-
so-

0-In.

iuAINT ME a 50 TRAa

Figure B-13. Aggregate scores by type unit and category
(single ARTEP units).

Again, the variation by type unit and rating category is easily observed.
To test this notion the single ARTEP scores yiere cast into a 5x2x3 con-
tingency table indexed as shoun in Figure B-14. Resultb are shown In
the Aralysis of Information, Figure B-15, and are graphically displayed
in Figure B-16.
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Figore B-14. pontingency table indexc, single ARTEP units.
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Figure B-15. Analysis of Inform~ation, sIngle ARTEP units.
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Figure U-16. Percent of ratings-by category.

(3) Based upon 7,140 ratings sunmalized in Figure B-17, several
questions can be asked of the data.

I l V" umi 140 w ' ions

IML of It 'tro to to] to low w to' tow N"
3 199 206 IM S" 119, 32 17 82 293 171

2 396 344 415 1243 576 78 220 456 202 106

1 654 103.1 126 [283 257 213 30 137 57 51

Figure B-17. Suemary of ratings, single ARTEP units.3-16
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The most'important question is, "Are the percent of unsatisfactories,
satisfactories, and outstanding ratings awarded relatively uniform oV
consistent across type of unit and level of fill?" This question can be
addressed in the Analysis of Information Table, Figure B-15, which is
similar to an analysis of variance table. The nall hypothesis of homo-
geneity is easily rejected since 2I:(x.x*) - 6A 24.08 with 18 degrees of
freedom, is highly statistically signiftcant. This indicates that either
type of military unit, or level of fill, or perhaps both, may be affecting
the response variable (percent of ratings by category). Examined in the
light of this statistical evidence, a finding that the type of unit and
level of fill do influence the percent of rating by category may be pos-
sible; however these fi'ndings must be furLher tempered by the "njunction
raised earlier concern.ng the impact of other extraneous factors upon the
data. The impact of these extraneous variables could have caused per-
turbations in the data which were detected by the statistical analysis.

(4) The division between low and high fill seen in Figure B-17 (less
than 10% and greater than 10% was arbitrary and may have influenced the
outcome) indicates that units with the greater percent of females appear
to perform better than those with less. This difference, although sta-
tistically significant, is very small as shown in Fiure B-18.'

LOWI t KHlit

AMi CAUGRI M1i OF kUTU flEW Mia of KACINS PEACEIN

3 78 9 25.5 1181 25

1805 57.8 2227 55.6

1 524 11.7 600 15.0

TOTAL 3132 TOTAL 400

Figure B-18. Percent change in high-low fill by rating category.

However, the main point to ,note is the great variation betuen military
type units. The relative magnitude of the "unit effect" is roughly 30
times that of the "fill effect." This suggests that the type unit is a
far more importaot consideration than the level of fill, at least for
those kinds of units and levels encountered in this analysis.
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g. The primary conclusion to be drawn from this statistical an4lysis
is: The noisy data. great variation in ARTEP scores within types of tested
units, and the instability of the control groups, strcngly suggest the
presence of extraneous variables which could not be tirtrolled statisti-
cally and which were not controlled during the administ~ation of the test.
This conclusion cast serious doubt upon the utility of the ARTEP, as ad-
ministered, as a suitableinstrument for satisfying the primary MAX WAC
test objectives.
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TAB C

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

1. Discussion. As a part of the OTEA visits to units which particJvated
in MAX WAC ARTEPs, an Independent judgmental assessment of subjective
factors affecting HAX WAC, was made by military members of the team. The
following methods were applied to this assessment:

a. Unstructured discussions were held with personnel who had parti-
cipated as players, local command evaluators or controllers. Details of
the results are summarized in paragraph 2a below.

b. After action reports prepared by the chief cvaluators after each
test were reviewed to identify factors or conditions in the test which the
evaluator considered unusual, and which could have affected test data. Re-
sults are surmarized in paragraph 2b below.

c. Although not part of the assigned purpose, the team nevertheless
gained considerable insight into the perceptions of the MAX WAC participants
concerning the advantages and disadvantages of having female soldiers assigned
in significant numbers. These are suterized in paragraph 2c below.

2. Analysis of Observations.

a. In visiting the five units (which accounted for a tota. of seven
tests), the following factors and crnditions were found to have varied from
normal or controlled levels to an extent that an effect on ARTEP performance
appeared likely.

(1) In all units, the NCO structure was ptedominantly or entirely
male. One unit had 3 female Sp 5's, none in supervisory roles. Another
had 2 female acting sergeants. Other than that, all other enlisted
women in the units visited, appeared to have been grade E-4 and below.
This is a natural consequence of the recent entry of women into most of
these MOS's and type units however, it is considered unrepresentative of
the steady state condition that will exist when women nave advanced in
normal career progression. Its effect on test results lies in the
inexperience of male NCO's in directing women (another factor that
can be expected to correct itself with time). The team observed in the
field and perceived in discussion, that the male NCO's tended to let the
women get by with minor acts and omissions that they would not permit

their male soldiers, partly from lesser expectations and partly from
shyness or misplaced gallantry. They also tended to assign tasks first
to men and not really attempt to use women until the men were fully com-
mitted. Thus, it is reasonable to suspect tha female soldiers were not
fully utilized in the ARTEP, as compared with their potential utilization.
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(2) The workloads were not consistent between units or tests. Ii
two of the units (transportation and military police) it was generally
felt that the scenario had taxed them to the limit. The medical unit
leaders stated .that the scenario exercised their full capability, btt it
did not appea= to the observer team that individual unit personnel felt
the work load had pushed them to rhe limit of their ability or endurance.
The maintenance unit did not appear to be pushed to its 

full capacity,

(approximately 30% utilization) primarily due to the difficulty in finding
enough representative items for maintenance/repair work. The effect of
the latter two instances, combined with the second priority use of the
women noted elsewhere, is to create a perception which tends to minimize
the contribution of women to the unit's ARTEP performance. The most serious
work load effect observed, however, was that of a signal company (which
took two ARTEPs). In the. first instance, this unit was tested in Lhe course
of a division CPX and was under pressure to satisfy actual coumunications
requirements under the direct scrutiny of the division commander. the
second test was taken in isolation, with a command attitude that the test
was only to satisfy MAX WAC requirements. The performance requirements and
motivation were therefore drastically different.

(3) The extent to which different individuals' and units' normal
garrison activities contributed to or detracted from their readiness
for an ARTEP differed widely. The signal and medical units visited
were divisional units which regularly went to the field in support of the
division. The units end their personnel were, therefore, fairly regularly
exercised in essentially the same activities as tested in the ARTEP. The
other three type units were nondivisional units which normally performed
garrison support missions that were markedly different from the ARTEP tasks.
These units went to the field far less frequently. It was observed that
in a unit trained primarily for garrison maintenance, tasks such as setting
up a maintenance tent, were tasks assigned only to the men. However, once
the unfamiliar phase waQ over and a task, such as the maintenance job
normally done in garrison, was started, the women again become effective
members of the organization.

(4) The NCO's of all uttits appeared also to be less certain in their
dealings with women than with men. Under circumstances where the unit
tasks were somewhat unfamiliar, coping with both the newness of tasks as
well as the presence of women further reduced effective utilization of
women.

(5) In both instances when double ARTEP companies were visited, it
was found that for the second ARTEP the local command had made extensive
last minute efforts to fill the companies to a higher level of female
soldiers at the expenso of the continuity of normal working or personal
relationships. In bnth Instances, a number of women had been placed in
the unit as little as three weeks before the ARTEI', some by attachment
only until completion of the ARTEP. Many of these women, while working
in their primary XOS, came from jobs in which they had not been using that
MOS or had been performing their MOS duties in a different manner or on
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different equipment. Many'women were directly out of AIT. In most cases,
they displaced men who had been doing the job and whose aptitudes and
limitations wete known to their supervisors. In the one ARTET, the
effect of this lack of continuity was so evident that it was generally
not even necessary to ask which women were newly assigned or attacheh;
they were the ones who were being ignored. Since the first ARTEP in
both instances was taken with peraonnel who had come to the unit through
normal assignment procedures, it is considered that the artificial
assignment procedures used in the subsequent ARTEP tended to negate a
valid comparison between the two ARTEF's.

(6) Two units showed evidence of poor leadership. This was mani-
fest by an apparent failure to recognize or deal with complaints relat-
in,, to norr-a! hardship; that are in.herant to tap cGcbat s'iLuation which
the ARTEP seeks to reprodule. These complaints were made by both men
aid wome.n. In both cases, a change of command occurred shortly after
the ARTEP. One of these was a specific relief for cause and, while uto
clear in the other case, it is the opinion of the senior officer of the
observer team that an atriiude problem of sufficient magnitude had
existed in the unit at the time of the ARTEP which would have made the
change of command necessary. Both units in which a leadership problem
was identified were singleARTEP units. The lower scores in the!:_ two
units, as compared with other units, might be used to draw inferences
about the effect of their content of female soldiers, when in fact the
quality of leadership was probably the dominant factor.

(7) In one case it was evident that some dissension had existed
between the local command's controllers/evaluators and the MAX WAC
evaluatcrs. The local command felt that they -ere the ones who had been
tasked to execute the scenario and that the MAX HAC people came late on
the scene with detailed interference and iack of coordination. While
the test was evidently executed satisfactorily, this friction was visible
to the test unit, affecting their attitude and exposing them to some
additional harransment. Examples were directing a female soldier ,to
change a truck tire as a separate exercise, even though there was said
to be ample opportunity to observe this in the course of teat events,
and conducting a second VBC attack because the MAX WAC evaluators had
not been 'n 7osition to observe the first one., SJnce only the local
cormand' s W,? of this was heard, no attempt was made to assess the
accuracy of these complaints, or determine fault. However, it should be
noted that the observed friction and lack of coordination evidently did
have a negative effect on the unit's attitude.

(8) One unit with a rtquire.ent for a 35% female fill, had only. two
female NCO'n in a relativelay high grade enlisted rank structure. The
effect of aceting the MAX WAC test design fill requirement for the
second ARTEP, was to fill the lower 4 grades to nearly 60% with females.
This, combined with the pre iously noted condition of the recent assign-
ment of many of the women, introduced a further degrading factor as
compared with the unit's first ARTEP. The artificial effect of such a
high percentage of women in the lower grade structure cannot be used as
an indicator of the resultaw'hich could be obtained with a more uniform
fill made over a longer per~od of time.



b. In assessiug the extent to which the MAX WAC test met its speci-
fied objectives, fifty-five ARTEP narratives written by team chief
evaluators from the AX WAC Directorate, were examined. Team chief
evaluators commented on factors they considered significant during the
conduct of the ARTEPs. The following is an analysis of the factors
which could influence ARTEP results. A summary of the number of tedts
in which the evaluator felt that a situation existed that was sufficiently
aberrant as to merit comment, is shown in Table C-l.

TABLE C-1. VARIABLES APFF.CTING ARTEP SCORES

TYPE 1 IF0 is M I U([ MV01 M 1111F

I"! | 5 pE4X1S** I TSSVlaa MIu P 104.t 1110 9lwAM ,lsls, ill"

, 0,1 = - PIS slits !
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2 - I

$SUL 4- 3+4- 2- 2- 1- 3 2- 1- 1-

" + IltsI 1A 1m11 It fIlIKI Wt5l5 t
Mau I1111 WI& 415 C 111st Wt55

(1) 'The single most important factor is considered to be quality of
leadership and effective organization. Units with experienced company
commanders who demonstrated outstanding leadership ability,. generally
performed better than units with weak leadership and/or poor nrgonization.
Strong leadership on the part of platoon leaders, first sergeants, and
platoon sergeants, is also a major factor in the success of a unit. For
example, in one unit both the battalion commander and the company com-
mander had bean in command for a short time. As a result, both were
apprehensive about undergoing an ARTEP observed by a DA Team and demon-
strated somewhat less-than-dynamic leadership during the ARTEP.

(2) Ifighor command policy is considered to bE a dominant factor
affecting ARTEP performance. At installation where the cormand struc-
ture had a positive attitude toward util*zation of female soldiers, the
attitude permeated down through command levela. This created an atmos-
phere wherein female soldiers were treated like mature adults and given
an opportunity to work in' their XOS. Problems were anticipated and
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resolved as they arose. In other cases, some installations heavily
tasked MAX WAC units with garrison support missions without regar" to

their upcoming ARTLPs. This greatly impaired unit preparation, parti-
cularly in those units where a higher female fill ,equired time to *ssi-
milate.

(3) Adequacy of field training in the months prior to ARTEP varied
considerably from unit to unit. There were several units where no field
training had been conducted in alrost a year and other instances where a
particular section had not been to the field in several years. In one
unit, the supply sections had not been to the field in ovei a year and

consequently had poor scores in warehousing tasks. There were also
instances where 'aint'nance, redical, MF ond signa! vnits norvally
perfored brr ionr. iions wh1,h c crsic2rably CIfftrent fromn di-
field (ARTEP) mission. For example, there was a General Pepair Section
with a field misjiu of repairin& power &enarztor equ-p:.ent. Mjuever,
because of other diverse garrison maintenance assignments, this unit had
not performed power generator maintenance on a regular basis.

(4) 11AX WAC ARTEPs evaluations were carried out by local evaluators
provided by next higher headquarters. The effectiveness of the evaluation
varied depending on attitude of evaluators, relative experience of
evaluators, cooperation between local evaluators and 11AX WAC Directorate
evaluators, and adherance to scenario sequence. There were instances
where evaluators demonstrated a very negative attitude toward the MAX
WAC test, eliminated important tasks from the scenario, did not co-
operate with MAX WAC Directorate evaluators. There was one Lase where
no operations order was given to the unit.

(5) Where factors such as adequacy of craining are; or weather
conditions were substantially ditferent, these adversely affected the
comparison of ARTEP performances. One training area consisted of a
single hardtop road and only a few unimproved single lane roses. This
was only marginally cuitable for a training exercise requiring tactical
rold marches, area patrol and land navigation. In cases of weather
related factors, winds in excess of 35 knots made it difficult, in one
instance, to erect antennas. Fxtremely cold weather, low wind chill
factor, and heavy rains caused severe problems in several other cases.

(6) Sufficient wo load is a necessary element of an ARTEP. In-
sufficient woykload did occur in many cases. In a General Repair Section,
for example, no repaLr work was observed to be taking place. In addi-
tion to the worklond, equipment shortages existed. One electronics
maintenance section was short test equipment d could not be evaluated.
One medical unit's X-ray equipment was Indperative.

(7) It must also be noted that quality of YOS training affected the
ARTEP. Self-paced AIT courses enabled some women to complete AIT sooner
than notmal. This can cadse problems as it dicd with one TC unit where an
MOS 64C vehicle mechanic had never learned to hange a 2 1/2 ton truck
tire during AIT.
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(8) Although most units met their 80% + 10% personnel strength
roquirement, some units were well understrength. Degradation of platoon
and/or section strength was detrimental in a few instances. Stabili-
zation of filler personnel 60 days prior to the ARTEP was rarely actom-
.plished in the control groups. Several units received personnel only a
few days prior to ARTEP.

(9) Although the content of ARTEPs ire known by all units, the
scenario for each specific test is not. However it was learned that
two units obtained the scenario for their special ARTEP and practiced
it prior to the actual test. It can be assumed that these units were
better prepared for the ARTEP and obtained scores of questionable value
to themselves as well as MAX WAC.

c. In the course of visiting the five units described in para .2a
above, the team discussed with the personnel of the units a number of
their perceptions concerning the advantages and disadvantages of femaJes
in the unit. While these are not germane to the validity or conparability
of the ARTEPs, they are relevant to the questions which the WAX WAC
test seeks to address. Note that during discussion with female soldiers
at field sites, lack of durability of the fatigue uniform was mentioned
as a persistent problem. In TOE units, where fatigues are the duty
uniform, life expectancy is much less than the more durable fabric in
male fatigues. In fact, most female fatigues were cited as lasting only
7 months. The problem is further complicated with the realization that
there is no female wash and wear fatigue uniform and the fatigues pre-
sently available must be starched to look good.

(1) Perceived advantages of women in the unit.

(a) All five units indicated that women generally performed better
than men in some tasks. These were generially tesks involving attention
to detail. The Hilitary Police unit indicated that women were essential
for some tasks and that, in fact, before female MPs were available they
had had to borrow the services of other women, such as nurses, to
assiat. It was also indicated that women'were more effective in some
interview situations.

(b) All five units indicated that women were less likely to be
disciplinary problems. They did not tend to get into minor troubles
caused by such factors as excessive drinking or fisticuffs. One com-
mander observed that when they dii get into trouble, it would be some-
thing more serious, but there was no indication that serious trouble
would be more frequent then with the men.

(2) kerceived disadvantages ) women in the unit.

(a) The most strongly exprvssed concern by the commanders of all
units visited was the loss of time and deployability due to pregnancy.
Estimates, not supported by data, were that if a unit had over about 30%
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women, lots due to pregnancy would &agnificantly degrade their opera-
tional readiness. It was also stated (again, without supporting data)
that about half the pregnancies were uith unmarried wom.n, yet in no
case was there any evidence of a command effort to discourage or help
prevent or terminate these unmarried pregnancies. The team did not ind
any evidence of policy guidance at the unit level as to what a comoander
could do in the way of advice, moral suasion or medical assistance. In
the absence of any such guidance, conmonders were understandably reluctant
tc touch the subject, even though they identified it as their most
serious concern with female soldiers.

(b) All units visited identified male NCO leadership as a problem
area. As noted in pars 2a(1), almost all of the females were grade E-4
or ',low Pnd almost a3 of the NCO structure = 1 male. The male N:COs
for the most part, were less eftective in dealing with their female
soldiers than their male oldiers, expecting and therefore tetting less
rer~urance from them aad allowing them to 2et away with things that
they would not permit their male soldiers to get away with. The extent
to which this may have been true of male junior officers was not observed
for several reasons. One is that they were second or third line super-
visors of most of the women so had less direct contact. There was also
a female officer in each of the companies visited and there was a subcon-
scious (in one case, conscious) tendency to shift the burden of uniquely
female leadership problems to her, regardless of whose responsibility
the problem soldier might actually be. Ir all the units visited, only
one male officer reported having ever had any specific instruction in
female leadership, which he said was most valuable to him.

(c) In four of the five units visited, commanders perceived that
women would be less able to endure prolonged stress than men. This was
not supported by systeratically gethered data, but cases of exercises in
which some of the women had in fact been less durable, were cited. The
perception also appeared to be based on the womens' greater concern for
cleanliness, privacy, and need for sanitation. It was also acknowledged
that the weakness in male leadership previously noted may have resulted
in a lewer level of motivation of the women, compared with I.he men.

(d) In four of the five unite visited, there was general agreement
that the strength requirements of some tanks exceeded the strength of
many of the women. ixamples were handling the lifting tackle of a
recovery vehicle, carrying litters, changing large truck tires and
setting up large antennas. The usual solution was to allocate enough
men to the various sections to insure that men were available for those

tasks or to use two women where one man might have sufficed. In some
cases the ilCOs had to perform some of the womens' tasks. It was also
noted that some of the jobs or equipment could be re-engineered to
reduce the strength requirement.
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(e) Four of the five nnits complained that the women were less well
trained in the non-MOS soldierly skills. There was a general perception
that the male basic t.raining had been more demanding and more compre-
hensive than that of the females. The women had little knowledge of
individual or small unit combat techn4ques or of crew served weapons
and, particularly in the nondivisional units, there had been little
opportunity or effort to provide that training. The weakness in rmle
1NCO leadership also operated against itprovement in this area.
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TAB D

FOLLO t-ON EVALUATION OF LCNG TERM STRESS SITUATION

1. DIscussion.

a. To evaluate the relative performance of male and female soldiers
under conditions of extended stress, a teas' of OTZA personnel visited a
selected long term, free play exercise as a follow-on to the analysis of
data collected in tne MAX WAC evaluation. The pu=pose of this visit was
to observe female performance in an extreme environmental condition as
well as to evaluate their performance on an extended exercise.

b. The teem, conaisting cf two male senior offiers' (0-6), a female
officer (0-3) with succeasful field command experience, and two DAC, a
male research psychologist and a female systems analyst, viaited the
Oppositgca lorcas Logistic S' pport ActLvlty (LSA) and Joint Headquarters
(JOPFOR) areas of Exercise BRAVESHIELD at USMC Base, Twenty Nine Palms,
CA 17-18 July 1977. Except for selected senior personnel involved in
the test, the team visit was not made known in advance. The team visited
the units listed in paragraph 2c below. Discussions were initially held
with officers (usually 0-3 or lower) and then team members circulated as
individuals or in groups of two or three, talking with male and female
soldiers at their work sites or in their tents. After the team member
had stated the purpose of the vi.sit. troops were encouraged to discuss
in a totall; unstructured manner, their life style during the exercise,
relationship with their peers, supervisors, or subordinates, particularly
of the pposite sex, job requirements and performance, problems, annoyances,
etc. Fersonal interactions, job performance, and life styles of the
soldiers were observed, Impressions and information acquired by the
various team membern were discussed among themselves and, as appropriate,
follow-up visits and observations were made. Obser,,ations were over a
period of two days and discussions were held with between 100 and 150
people, about half of whom were women and most of whom were in the lower
enlisted ranks.

1. Results.

a. Exercise Environment. The area visited is an extremely remote
one in the NE portion (area Echo) of the USMC Base, Twenty Nine Palms, CA.
It is entirely void of any facilities, either military or civilian.
Topography is rocky desert plains and lava outcroppings rising to jagged
barren ruountains. The uparte vegetation consists of widely scattered
cactus and weeds with nothiag over two feet high. Daytime temperatures
were consistently in exce of 1OOP, usually over I00 and frequently
over 1200, falling in'to the 800's at night. High afte'aioon winds (thunder-

storms snd sandstorms) trought little temperature reliof but many enter-
gency tent repairs.
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b. Living conditions.

(1) The LSA was setup nontactically to support the exercise opposi-
tion force. General purpose tentage, from pyramidals through G.P.
large, was used for most living and working areas. Limited electrical
power from motor generators and field lighting sets was available.
Water was readily available (lukewarm) from lister bags throughout the
area. The mesa halls were supplied with ice and a limited amount (enough
for about one picnic cooler per 5 or 10 person section) was made avail-
able to the troops. Incident to required trips into the base, most
sections were able to maintain a limited supply of soft drinks. There
was little beer and no evidence of any hard liquor. There were no
mobile PX services or field clubs. Mess halls served a "B" ration for
breakfast and "C" rations were issued to individuals for all other
meals. A shower point was established in the area, with blocks of time
set aside for use by women. Some sections also had individual gravity
shower units. The engineers had dug pits and provided outhouses for
latrines but these were inadequate in number and capacity and difficult
to keep deodorized.

(2) The JOPFOR Hq was abouL three miles from the LSA and was set up

tactically with facilities dispersed and well camouflaged. Principal
elements were a TOG (serving an 07 OPFOR colander), MI elements, a DASC
and an extensive communications complex. Only the minimum essential
people were billeted In this area, with most commuting from the LSA.

c. Units visited (most units and personnel had been on site since 1
July, all since 9 July).

(1) 9th Signal Battalion (Ft Lewis) had approximately 200 personnel
in the field of whom about 40 were female, the senior being a 1st Lieu-
tenant. The provisional organization was formed by augmentation to the
battalion's B Company and its aision was to provide division level
communications to the JOPFOR unuer direction of the battalion 3-3.

(2) Provisional Detachment, l1th Signal Group (Ft Huachuca). This
appeared to be entirely provisional in nature, operating under the
direction of the JOPFOR, J6, to provide Corps and joint cormunications
to the JOPFOR. It had approximately 100 personnel of whom about 12 were
female, the senior being a 2d Lieutenant.

(3) The provisional military intelligence detachment was a mixture
of regular and USAR elements from diverse locations and its personnel
included both regular and reserve female soldiers.

(4) A Co, 7th Medical Battalion (Ft Ord) vas the only unit visited
that was operating in its TOE configuration. It had about 15 percent
wos'en up to grade E-6. Two doctors were attached and the unit was
charged with medical support of the JOPFOR.
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(5) I1C, 1st Bde, 9th Inf Div (rear) (Ft Lewis). Elements of this
unit, located in the LSA, were heavily augmented to provide DISCOM type
services to the JOPFOR. This included attachaent of about 12 women
(senior being a lat Lieutenant) te this previously all male organization.
Senior officers with whom discussions were held were the S-1 and the
Chaplain.

d. Summary of discussions and observations.

(1) Peer acceptance of lemale soldiers. One of the most consistent
and impressive 'indings was the acreptance of the female soldiers, as
soldiers and as partners in their work and their life style, by their
male peers. The men in the sections evaluated the vomen they worked
with according to their ability, jist as they did their male peers, and
having women in the section was simply "no bir deal." The extended
period of shared hard woark, ceprivatlca and discomifort had done away
with any feelings of strangeness or gallantry or any tolaration of ai y
nerber doing less than his or her share. The fact that ii this ex'v;,'cn-
ment the women had earned acteptance attests that women did adjust to
the requirements of the situation to about the same extent as the men
did, and that the women did perform up to their individual job require-
ments.

(2) Supervisory acceptance of female soldiers. Supervisory rea-tions
paralleled that of peers to the extent that the women wert regarded as
having done gcnerally as well as the men in those lobs to which the
women were assigned. This was qualified by the fact that in Job assign-
ments, the supervisors had given consideration to what they considered
to be the strength limitations of the women; e.g., women were assigned
as radio operators but not as cable layers. No comander cxpressed any
concern about being unable to accomplish his mission due to female
soldiers. There had also been problems as to privacy and personal
hygiene (see paragraph (3) below) some of which, It was generally
conceded, could have been avoided if they had been anticipated,

(3) Female acceptance of the exercise situation, It was apparent

from all categories of comment (supervisors, male peers and female) that
the severity of the situation came as more of a shock to the women than
to the men. They had gone into the exercise with less of an idea as to

what the exigencies of the situation would be or knowledge of ways to
cope with the situation. Adjustment to these st:esses seemed to have
taken a few days longer than for the men, because of the failure of
commanders to properly indoctrinate them,'but was completed by the time
of the OTEA team visit. The women indicated that they acceptod and
could copb Indefieitnly with the situation. It was noted that most of

the men, some still wearing make up, washing, combing out and putting up

their hair, using skin cream end so forth. This effort appeared to be
appreciated rather than resented by their vale peers and may also have
positively influenced male hygiene. A significant female complaint that
remained at the time of the visit concerned privacy. Some of thiz was
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due to the required proximity of tent living and soma due to the re-
strictions required to gaiv privacy. Most of the units had provided a
separate tent for the women but, due to the weather, disccmfort was
severe if the sides were not rolled up. Rolling up the sides of thq
tents minimized privacy for both females and males alike. After the
first few days m.,ny of the women elected to billet vith their duty
sections, that being more convenient and there being littln difference
in privacy. (Thit was standard practice in the Medical Company fron the
beginning.) The inadequate latrine situation required sharing of lat-
rines, wi~h need for latches, waiting in line, male escorts and other
embarrassing and inconvenient conditions. The offensive condition of
many of the latrines bothered the women more than the men. Some women
complained of the difficulty of personal hygiene during the menstrual
cycle. The problem of hygiene and menstrual discomforts could be greatly
minimized by wakirg better feminine hygiene prod'icts, analgesi.cs, aId
packaged towelettes readily available.

(4) Physical and redical problems. The only uniquely female pro-
blem reporte' by medical pnrsonnel were some coitplaints of early, heavier
menstrual flow and somewhat worse cramps, all of which were classified
as due to the severe heat and none of which interfered with the duties.
There was no significant difference reported in resistance to heat
exhaustion, with men and women perceived as being affected approximately
in proportion to their numbers. The rate for either was surprisingly
low. There also did not appear to be any difference in the rate at
which men and women had to !p evacuated from the field for other than
injuries.

(5) Social relationships. There was no evidence that the presence
of women creutel any serious social problems. It was known that sexual
intercourse was occurring, but not more than occurs in garrison. The
heat, lack of privacy and wide open terrain we-e credited with reducing
both the incentive and the opportunity. The team neither observed
anything nor received any comments indicating that promiscuity was a
problem. In the area of unwanted attentions, there had been a problem
with vulgarity directed at the women and some prurient interest early in
the exercise. Much of this had come from an infantry battalion bi-
vouaced next to the LSA. It illustrates, that this type of problei can
he exprcted when female soldiers have to deal with units that have no
iemales or experience with females as soldiers. With the departure of
the infantry battalinn and the remaining males' acceptance, this was
no longer considered a problem as the exercise continued. In fact, some
coamanders indicated that the uen became protective of the women in
their units regarding unwanted attentions from men in other units.
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4.

(b) Conbat Expectati&'. The team was not able to observe the
performance of non-MOS related corbat tasks and there was no particular
awareness among the corbat service st,.port troops that what they ;er
participating in wa intended to be a simulation of corbat. Many of the
troops, particularly the women, had not thought it through to realization
that had it been a war, both male and female soldiers could have boen
killed or wounded, or that they could have killed or wound2d !enmy
soldiers. Realization that this was the ultimate purpose of what they
were doing appeared to come as a sh~ck to some of the young fenale
soldiers. Again, this is a lack of proper indoctrination by cormanders.

3. Potential of lon, ter, free play exercises for future evaluations.

a. Advantages.

(1) Allow. stabilization of the supervisory and peer relaitions
under the particular set of field conditions. ndieations in this test
were that this took from three to six days.

(2) Allows observations of both short term stress (by observing
si-uatlnir, of intense activity in the carly- phases) and long term
stress (by observing the later phases and periods of grueling, tedious
activity).

(3) Presents a plaus.i.bly realistic profile of the required acti-
vities: (assuming that a realistic scenario and exercise play are uti-
lized), especially for combat service support units.

(4) Minimizes burden on troops. This assumes that advantaea would
be taken of already planned exercises and that no extra troop activity
would be written Jnto them for this evaluation.

(5) Does not require a large directorate in the field. In that,
validity of results depends on spontaneous or natural responses of the
soldiers, a large or highly visible establishwent in the field could be
self-defeating.

b. Disadvantages.

(1) Does not assure that all aspects of jpb perforpance are evaluated.
A penalty of the realistic task profile Is that the particular situation
may tiot require all the skills of the MOS, or may not exercise some non-
MOS skills.

(2) Most raw data will be subject ve. Insuring oljtective results
that ean withstand critical review will require the greatest :are and
skill in selecting and txaining data gatherers and in data reduction and
analysis.


